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Sun Brings Out Kelowna Voters
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Suspected Killer Shot 
After Kamloops Chase
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -  A man sus- 
pecteci of shooting and killing three 
RCMP constables was shot to  death  to­
day in the hills south of this interior 
British Columbia city.
A police report from the scene said the man 
resisted arrest and was shot down on the spot, in the 
rolling hills about a mile south of the scene where 




foot. A short time later — the 
shooting happened about 9:30 
a.m.—the man was seen through 
field glasses. He was running in 
the hills south of the city.
Names of the victims were 
not disclosed immediately.
DESCRIBE AIAN
The man was described later 
as about 38, dark complexion, 
unshaven and wearing dark
trousers and a light grey shirt.
Mr. Ferguson said he saw the 
man carrying the rifle and
When the police arrived, wit- stopped him to ask him for his
nesses said, the man opened hunting licence. He said the
fire, killing the three officers man growled; 
with a rapid volley of bullets. “Get the hell out of here or 
The m an then raced away on 1 I ’ll shoot you.’’
The three RCMP officers were 
shot and killed near the govern­
ment buildings in Kamloops.
Witnesses said the m an fired 
at least six shots from a rifle.
The m an came out of the 
b u llin g  where welfare officers 
are located, stopped to talk to 
George Ferguson of the game 
branch here and threatened Fer­
guson with the .303-calibre rifle. 
Members of the game branch 
staff saw the incident from in­
side the building and called 
RCMP.
j Gecnral scene at Kelowna recording of votes takes place. 
Memorial Arena today as the Scrutineers and clerks . are
X  - _______ ^ ^  — -----------------------------
kept busy as bright sunshine 
brought ou t good crowds. (See 
story this page.)
Biggest U.S. H-Blast Set
Despite Plea To Halt It
JHONOLULU (API—Tlie U.S. .be exploded some 
Auclear testing f o r c e  made above the Pacific.
200
eady to fire its highest and big-i New York, the Congrcs.s of 
est blast over the Pacific after scientists on Survival appealed 
ark tonight—about dawn Tues- to President Kennedy Sunday to 
ay ED'T. call off the high te.st because of
‘possibilities of h a z a r d  for
Bright sunshine this morning 
brought just over 20 per cent 
of Kelowna’s eligible voters to 
Memorial Arena polling divi­
sions.
AT 11:30 a.m. a Daily Courier 
check revealed 1,838 voters had 
cast their ballots out of a pos­
sible 7,989 eligible within city 
miles I mankind and his environment.’’ Umits.





ALCATRAZ ESCAPEES DROWNED 
SAYS OFFICIAL AS CLUE FOUND
SANFRANCISCO (AP) — A floating plastic 
bag full of names and addresses has convinced the 
director of the federal bureau of prisons that three 
missing Alcatraz convicts drowned in their care­
fully-planned try for freedom.
But the FBI isn’t stopping its search for the 
trio of bank robbers until it finds a body.
The San Francisco Chronicle reported Sun­
day that the coast guard found the bag bobbing in 
San Francisco Bay near the island prison.
It contained the list of persons the missing 
men evidently intended to get in touch with.
FATAL VIOLENCE
City's Polling Station 
Notches 20%  At Noon
those working will cast their 
ballots.
At 11 a.m. in Peachland, a 
report that 65 out of 424 eligible 
had voted so far.
The mammoth explosion was 
|expected to light the sky with a 
flash brighter tlian sunshine 
and to be visible in Hawaii, 750 
miles northeast of the Johnston 
Island launch site.
Scientists say communications 
Ithroughout the Pacific will be 
IlHsruptcd for almost two days 
lafter the shot, 50 to 500 times 
jos powerful as the atom lK>mb 






in a telegram such tests “will heavy poll is indicated as 80 
disturb the Van Allen belt”— degree weather, clear skies and
ALGIERS (AP) — A pact bc-r,'”|;“ 
tween the Secret Army and 
Moslem nntionallsts brought a 
halt today to the Secret Army’s 
scorched earth campaign in Al­
giers and Oran, Algeria’s major 
cities.
Neither ar.son nor Iximb at­
tacks had been rci)orted in the 
greater Algiers area by noon.
The morning also passed quietly 
in Oran, the extrem ist European 
stronghold in the west.
A pirate broadcast from Oran 
raised the prospect that the Sec­
re t Army groiq) based there 
might not abide by orders from 
Algiers to end the campaign of 
destruction and death.
bands of high energy particles 
several hundred miles above 
the the earth.
The wire said scientists in the 
United States and other coun­
tries had not had adequate op­
portunity to try  to predict long­
term  effects of such a shot.
The 20th announced detona­
tion in the current series in the 
Pacific was exploded Sunday in 
the area of Christmas Island, 
some 1,200 miles south of Hono-
ONI.Y ONE DISSENTS
Hut J a c q u e s  Chevalller, 
former Algiers mayor who ncte<i 
as intermediary In the ncgotia 
tlons that resulted in Sunday's 
truce agreement, said all ex- 
colonels In the Oran region ex­
cept Yves Go<iard had agreed 
to tlie negotiations.
It was an intermcdiatc-range 
device of a force equal to Uiat 
of 20,000 to 1,000,000 tons of 
'TNT.
The high shot from Johnston 
is officially listed in the "mega­
ton-plus” range, equal to be 
tween 1,000,000 and 10,000,000 
tons of 'ENT.
'I’ho device will be Imosted 
aloft atop a 'Ehor intermediate 
range missile.
a sense or urgency after the 
election hustings provide the 
incentive.
Polls opened at 8 a.m. and 
before 9 a.m. employees went 
to work, there was brief flurry 
a t polling booths. Another was 
expected at noon.
Heaviest voting will likely take 
place after 5 p.m. who bulk of
Edward G. Robinson 
'Seriously III'
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)—Film 
star Edward G. Robinson was 
reiK)rted seriously ill in a hos­
pital in northern Tanganyika 
following a heart attack early 
today.
Robinson, 68, is making a 
movie in the area. The com­
pany is camped a t 6,000 feet on 





Jam es R. Hoffa, president of 
the Teamsters Union, has ac­
cused President Kennedy of us­
ing police-state tactics to freeze 
workers’ pay scales at less than 
a living wage.
Hoffa also said Kennedy is 
trying to cripple the labor move­
ment and that the Teamsters 
are going to organize politically 
to do something about it.
Sir Robert Watson-Walt, intro­
duced at a New York scientific 
conference as “ the man who 
won the Second World War” and 
the inventor of radar, protested 
United States plans to explode 
an atomic bomb in the Van 
Allen belts above the earth, say­
ing it would be “a breach of our 
implicit hippocratic oath in 
physical science to launch a 
heavy- attack on the Van AUen 
belt by methods whose conse­
quences are  beyond reasonable 
forecast and which might prove 
irreversible in the short run or 
in the long run.”
Sir William Wiseman, 77, sent 
to the United States in 1916 as 
chief of British intelligence and 
later referred to in high govern­
ment circles as President Wood­
row Wilson's “confidential Eng­
lishman,” died Sunday in New 
York hospital. V
Princess Mary arrived in Van­
couver from Victoria Sunday to 
start the second stage of her 16- 
day visit to Canada.
Probe Ordered 
In Prison Riot
MONTREAL (CP)—The body i the penitentiary on the north- 
of a prisoner was found today eastern outskirts of Montreal
In Vernon voters flocked to 
the polls in record numbers 
during the first few hours after 
the Civic Arena opened at 8 
a.m.
A few per.sons lined up waiting 
for the largest ixrlling centre 
in Gkanagan-Rcvclstoke to open, 
shortly after. By noon today P at 
Woods, returning officer, fore­
cast a large turnout “If the 
steady trend continues.”
A cloudless sky and tem pera­
tures rising to 82 this afternoon 
promise to bring out the great­
est number of voiers in the 
riding’s history, veteran scru­
tineers say. Eligible voters 
total 19,091; 1,618 more than 
during the 1958 election.
Acting Secretary-General U 
Thant of the United Nations an­
nounced Sunday Tlie Nether­
lands has accepted in principle 
ihe proposals of U.S. diplomat 
Ellsworth Bunker for settlement 
of its di.spute with Indonesia 
over West New Guinea.
in the wake of a vicious riot at 
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiar.y 
Sunday, Allen J . MacLeod, fed­
era l commissioner of peniten­
tiaries, said today a t a press 
conference.
Mr. MacLeod said the body of 
the only person to die as a re­
sult of the riot was found in the 
prison hospital.
He said the man was wounded 
by rifle fire and either was 
taken or walked to the prison 
hospital where he died.
The man was not identified 
immediately,
INQUIRY ORDERED
Mr. Macleod, who has or 
dered an inquiry into the worst 
riot in the big penitentiary’s 80 
year history, said the flare-up 
“obviously was planned for sev­
eral weeks, and p o s s i b l y  
months, by a small group."
He said no unusual complaints 
had been received by peniten­
tiary officials in recent weeks.
Mr. Maclood said that aprt 
from the dead prisoner 27 others 
were wounded by rifle fire 
’Twenty-two of them, including 
three in critical condition, arc 
in St. Mary's Veterans Hospital 
here.
Five others are in the infirm 
ary at tli? minimum-sccurity| 
Leclcrc lastitute, adiacent lol
Three guards were injured 
when beaten by prisoners, but 
they are not in serious condi­
tion.
SET CELLS AFIRE
A total of 650 prisoners, whose 
cell blocks were destroyed or 
heavily damaged by fires thaf 
broke out Sunday afternoon in 
several spots, spent the night in 
^he open air in 50 - degree 
weather.
They were penned behind 
barbed wire and guarded by 
Canadian Army troops in steel 
helmets and arm ed with bayon- 
neted rifles.
The rest of the 1.200-odd pris­
oners slept in their own cells, 
untouched by the fires.
About 100 troops still were on 
the job today guarding the pris­
oners who have not eaten since 
Sunday noon.
The penitentiary's kitchen was 
destroyed by fire and efforts 
were being made to set up a 
temporary kitchen.
ONE FIRE STILL BURNS
One firo in the main cell block 
was still burning Just before 
noon today and as soon as fire­
men put out the fire and tho 
block is cleaned up the prison­
ers will be marched back in, 
j  Mr. MacLeod said.
B.C. Man Drowns
PRINCETON (CP) ~  Jack 
Telford Bntie, 27, was drowned 
while swimming .in tho fast- 
flowing Similkamcen R i v e r  
here Saturday,
Batie’s body was recovered 
during a search by about 20 
volunteers who spread out in 
twos along the river bank.
Pleasant w e a t h e r  in Cnn- 
iBda’s two largest provinces was 
accon\pnnle<l l>y a ra.sh of trnf- 
Iflc fatalities and drownlngs as 
Jnthrlo aiui Quebec rosident.s 
rtook to the highwny.s timing the 
I weekend.
Of the 57 nccldentui deaths 
I recorded in a Canadian Prc.ss 
l#urvey, 39 were from the two 
Iprovincc.s. O n t a r i o  tiad 20 
dcath.s—12 in traffic, six drown 
Itogrt and two from other causes
-Whllo Quebec HTITTAL GUIDE
[deaths and seven d.otsnlngs foi BIRMINGHAM. K n g 1 n n d
|«  total of 19 tlead. ((-p, _  i„du.st,lalist A l f r e d
Across the counti.y theic were j„,,, ,,nMtuced In.struc-
|80  traffic deaths, drownlngs, Urdu and Benghaii
Itw o fire deatlis and fmir on- (j,(. piiraffin hoatera his
li;|nssllitHl fntalitie.s. I lie 1,1 Some of tlie large
( nurvey covers the perUxt from PnKlstani ixipulation in the Mid-
18 p.m. local times Friday to imul.s have tifcu using gasoline
1 midnight Sunday, in tiie henter.s. or putting them
L Four per.sons died on high- on tlieir sidi' to u.sc as cookers, 
Wa.vs in Nova Scotia, t\v.» in Al-'and nuinv fires resulted,
I'berta and one each in Prim e - .................. - ............ —
Edward bland. Saskalcluwan 
»nd British Columbia.
New Brun.swick a l s o  tout 
three drownlngs ami two lire
) riea ths-the  only ones in the 
country ■ - wlille two peisoas 
^drowned in e;u’ti of Kov.i Scotia 
ffmd B.C. and one pcKon in
[M anitoba. S U M M E R L A N D (CP)
An electrocution In Altierla Karen Ruber. 2 'i ,  was drowned
»nd n .smothering in B.C. ac- q, •fimit Creek 2t mttes west of
counted for the red  of Itie toll q,.,-,. Sunday.
Newfoundland was the onlvj
ELECTION CURTAIN GOES UP
A Waterloo Whom?
Worst Air Crash Blamed 
On Mistake By Crew
By BEN WARD
Canadian i’resa Staff Writer
Canadn votes toilny in its 
2.1th federal general election.
Kometlme tonight—or jierluips 
Tue.sday morning if a cliff- 
hanger develop,s—it will be 
known whether Prime Minister 
Diefcntiakir'.s Progressive Con­
servative government is to get 
a new five-year mandate or Ik 
replaced by a Liberal, New 
Democratic or Social Credit ad' 
ministration.
lions of Saskatchewan, north­
ern Manitoba and northwe.stcrn 
Ontario.
Polls are open from 8 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. local standard time. 
ThI.s is 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. in 
place.s where daylight time is 
observed. An extra voting hour 
in the evening was added since 
the last general election in 1958.
NUMBER IH RECORD
A record 1,912 candidates are 
in tlie f i e 1 d. Including 29 
w o m e n. 'Hie (’onservativcs
Girl, I Drowns 
In Trout Creek
I The election fall.s on the M ithlhave a full slate of 204 nml tlie 
anniv er.sar.v of Ihe Battle of j l.lhorals are contesting all seats 
Watcrlmi in which Wtdlington except one, where their candi- 
dtefeated NaiKtleon, It could tie date's nomination was rejected
a jMilitical Waterloo for one or 
more of the four major parties.
'llie decision rests with a rec­
ord 9,890,909 ellgltile voter.s who 
will elect 261 inemtMrn to itie 
Commons tt«lay. Voting for the 
295th seat—Htormont in bia.st- 
ern O ntarlo-w ns deferred to 
July 19 rlue to the death of the 
Litieral eaiulldate.
Generally fair skies with cool 
teiniH'tatures w e r e  tx|iected
on a technicality.
The New Democratic Paity, 
making its iirtit general elec­
tion l>ld less than a year after 
it was formeil |jy tiu? old CCF 
party and lalw)!', hfi.s 217 candi­
date;!. Tin- Nodal Crettlt jiarty 
has 229. more than double its 
previous recortl entry. A dozen 
Communists and 27 olhera com­
plete the llmmp.
A mlniimtm of 133 ju-ats must
A. Macdonald to win three gen- 
ertd elections in a row.
Letiter B. Pearson, 6.5, hoiiea 
to hold the Liberals back into 
Ihe position of jKtwer they held 
for 22 years before Mr. Dlefen- 
baker .scored the ujiset victory 
of 195/ to. form a minority gov­
ernment.
Since Confederation in 1867 
the Libe,rals have governed 
ome 51 years and the Con­
servatives 40. The other two 
present-day partle.n have never 
lield office.
Sir .lohn A., the first jnlme 
minister of Canada, wsnt the 
country's flr.st two elections, 
lo.st to the Lilarals aiat then 
came buck with vlctorie.s in 
1878. IHH2. 1887 and 1891. Wenk- 
eneii by the stridn of that final 
camp.ilgn, he died three months 
Inter.
WIN« RECORD VOTE
Mr, Dlefenbaker w«nked with 
a minority  g o v e in m en t  for le.ts 
than » year iK-foie cidling the 
195H vot<- which gave him a 
re('(ud 298 seats, reduced Ih
WASIllNOTON (AP) — Most 
of the blnnio for history'.s worst 
air disa.stcr —- the collision of 
two nirlincr.s over New York 
City which took 131 livc.s 18 
months ngn—was placed today 
on the crew of one of tho 
planes. A government report 
said tho crow made a distance- 
judging error.
Tile U.S. Civil Aeronautics 
Board said in an accident re- 
jiort that the probable cause of 
the collision was that ihe United 
Air Linos BC-8 flew beyond the 
area for which it had been 
cleaied, a holding jstttern over 
Preston, N.J.
Contrlhuling f a c t  o r s, the 
C.A.B. (lalcl, was ihe piarie’; 
high rate of spec-d and a new 
routing imucd Just before the 
accident liy the New York air 
route trafllc control e<-ntre.
Abjo, Hie C.A.B. oald, the 
Unltcrl plniie was at an altitude 
of about. 5,200 feet on collision 
and a fiiiihl recorder indicated 
that in tlie jdane’s Inst minute 
the aliiliipr had slowed from 
409 to :|45 ml!e.s an hour.
At the time Federal Aviation 
Agency icgulations net a maxi­
mum spi'cd of 207 miie.s an
hour for planes when entering 
holding patterns under 15,000 
feet. Since then the agency has 
imjwxed a speed limit of nlxnit 
288 miles an hour for civilian 
aircraft below 10,000 feet and 
within 30 miles of an airport.
e- iiHiiKu.mu Win UK um' j siic wiis the daughter uf Mr. . ,
luovmce to icmatn (at;iht\-fici' iiu,| Mr;,. Itruui* II u t» e r, o \er mo-l of llu- country. No Ik- won In anv one pjuiy toj l.il)eral i to an all-time hnv of
'Dm -u u c ' it.K ;> not m. Uule fmmcilv of D ow>o;. Her Itodv heavv rain was in sight for anrtform  a majmit! goveinment ; 19, cu! Itm CCF to eight aint
n.'durat de.tlhs. iruiu l i it l  ft* 11- was iliscov<‘ie<l wedgett in a tog 1 region, (ittlmugh stujWcrs wcrp* Mr. Dlcfcnlstker, Wi, is bid- knocke<l tkiclat (,’rcdlt out of
d*-id>. rl.ts.uKs or kn»»n . >d- l.im near her trailer camp liome (ucdicte.l f o r  .N'ewfoumllund ’ <itng to liecome the fii.st Con- tin' Conimonf.
'Dur-’ land furlte ied  rhowcrs for .sec-jxeivaltve leader Miice Sir JohnI By dissolution of PBtllament
Ajiril 19, cicnihs and byeiection 
losse.'i had cut the Comiervativo 
standing to 203. There wero 51 
Litrerats, eight in the CCF-NDP 
groiip and titree vacancies.
In the 1958 election, there was 
a record lurnoitt of 79.5 |)cr 
c*:iit as 7,287,297 of thcj 9,195,- 
989 eligible voters cast ballot.s.
W h i l e  the Con.servatlves 
HWCjil the country on the civil­
ian vote, the armed forces gave 
the Liliernls more than 57 jrcr 
ceiit of their vote. This re- 
Multed in one change, a Con- 
servtitlve victory by 95 votes 
eiectlon day becoming a Lib 
einl wlii by 199 votc.s when the 
re.'ult of the service isilllng was 
added about a week later. 'Die 
service vote ah.it defeated Mac- 
keii/ie King in Prince Albert in 
1945.
'This yciir, theie arc 139,183 
ellgltdc- service voters-m-rvlce- 
men in Canada and overseas, 
servleemeu's wive.s in Kuro|aj 
and veteran*! in hospllnlH in 
Canada. 'Du? result of their 
vole, tidten idl last week, will 
liki'iV be announced next .Sat-’ihies 
uidav .md coutil Infiuence ihej, teqm -,1 the Air
declr (on in eio'e racc.s as b- j''*b'e Plliil;s Asfiociutinn. riv.d to
ilhe flight eiigineer.'i in a disput*' 
lover Jet jilaiiU* cockidl jobs, f.eni 
(Turn 1« I*«s« 2). lalong a team of ncgotlatoiBl
Hopes To Avert 
U.S. Airline Strike
WASHINGTON (AP) • -  I.abor 
Secri'tary A r t h u r  Goldberg 
opened now pence tnlka torlay 
aimed at nvertlng a thrcidetied 
flight. enHlneetH' strike Tueiiday 
alletnixal on Tran*i World Air-
Hitch Hits 
Laos Plan
VIENTIANE, r.uo.s (AP) ™ 
Plana to Install today n new 
coalition regime in Lfios were 
derailed by lasi-mlmite objec­
tions from iieutrnliHt Prince Hoii- 
vanna Phouirm, destined to be 
(he premier. A pontjmnemcnt of 
the installation until Inta this 
week seemed likely,
Souvanna fUsw in seven hours 
late from hi» liendqiiartorH in 
pro - Communist territory. Uo 
will nee King Savnng Vnthunu 
Tueiiday,
Informed sources liiild ho 
would refuse to go ahead with 
the installation ceremony unless 
!i royal decreo climlnateii all 
reference to the pro - Wcslei )i 
National Assembly.
The riceree note.'i that Ihe n?i< 
(lembly ratified ihe coalition 
agrewnejut lijiued last week by 
Dm rival p r d n c e a  of Laoii.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
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ELECTION'S TIME OF DECISION
Leaders Await Their
Dlef Toughs It Out bright sun, he re-whicfa saak to 49 oJ the 263 OcamiKtcs members alter the 1931 eleclioo. wa* riding a wave 
of auyporl back to t«wer.
I posure to
I taxed With hi# w îfe, who had 
j shared much of the cami>aifn 
travels witii him. a t their col- 
jtage in the Gatineau are* of
IMtl.NCE A L B h H T. Sask.|U>ujg, Sa-k ; New Den.ocrat.Quebec near the capital. U r.l^ % f» * itam re  r 'aw i v -rnv  
M m  George Dk-fen-i Hager Carter, 40. Saskat.->n' P e r s o n ’,, own constituency CARLETO.V
baker c.j-.'-i tu» vutc UAiay aiidil*w>er: and contractor Kea'Algoma East in Northern On  ̂S a t u r d a y  s last action
‘' “ ‘k  1‘- ;tano but he votes m Ottawa asHouched OtUwa suburbs and
ihis la 11,e day «f j.,idginetit Mr, Du'fenbakcr has repre- „ Uhr.r..-.ir,o m. .......i
for Piim c Minister D.cf.-nbaker 1 sented the nding since 1953, Hei :Shoppitig centres by car taval-
and his Progre,rsive Conserva-iwcm in the 1958 general e!ec-j voiins today, he wa.i'cade. with most emphasis on
live govcrnnnnt and for more tson with a majority of I 2 , 7 1 3 i h j  visit national Lib- the traditionally - Conservative
vote:. k-ral p a r t y  headquarters in
It is aL-iO the riding Uiat! •f” wntow n Ottawa to shake
elected Uticrat Prime Minister : hands with .staff members. Then
than l.tnxi iiUicr iA,iit;cal candi 
dales acru,5> tin- country. 
Ahead of him—if re-eiectcd131 Ckisit l i I 417 V wA vA i V *v V b«..v« H I  X I tf llC T  * » ill4 * 3 v v l .•rv*»rv4,-v n  4 vaa ...V4il<A t l lL  i i t IJtc l 91. J tf J C
•tons with his govcrnmeut—lies j William Lyon Mackenzie King; he was calling at his office in
n f «  t cireyrTn t V v n lA rl ,£vr-r t  izxn •'s*>rsL_. I ft a  f r  tiismoni* / ’"fv rs f ah.— n __ i ! _bis promised Confederation pro- four ti e* 
gram of national dcveloprnent.l
Behind lies a long, a r d u o u s ' ALSO ELECTED LACRICR
A i k s ' !  l . i i k n . L  4m  1 AOUir . I., .a. Mcampaign—too long he says.
A lonely railway car on a 
aiding near Pnnce Albert ra il­
way station will be Mr. Diefen- 
baker’s headquarters until to­
night, when the election results 
begin to accumulati-.
H.%8 I OUR CHOII O
Mr. Diefenbaher will
Aurl back In 18S6. when it 
was known as the Constituency 
of Saskatchewan, another Lib­
eral prime minister. Sir Wil­
frid Lauder, was elected here.
The prime minister Is ex- 
IKCtcd to sjrend a good part of 
the day in the railway
the Centre Block of the Parlia­
ment Buildings.
Most of the afternoon would 
be rpent at his home, aides 
said, and Mr. Pear.son would 
be at party headquarters for 
the night to welcome victory on 
his second attem pt to become 
prime minister, accept defeat, 
or i«)tidcr the party course lii. . . . ---... cur—U . ....................................   141
home away from home, with a jth c  event that the 9,800,00b eli- 
Icave lounge, bedrooms, dining rooni.igible voters- gave none of the 
the railway ca r—the .same one kitchen and a telephone linking > four parties a clear-cut paiTia 
in which he travelled for part him with Ottawa
riding of Carleton,
Tlien Mr. Pcar.son invaded 
another Conservative strong­
hold tn GrenviUe-Dundas, fly­
ing by helicopter to  Cardinal on 
the St. Lawrence River. He 
landed at a local sulky-racing 
meet and addressed about 200 
a t the city hall.
At Hull in the windup, Mr. 
Pearson spoke in French and 
English and said he was proud 
that he had said nothing any­
where in Canada that he could 
not say at any other point in 
the country.
FROM PAGE ONE
First Vote For Indians |l
Add to the voters Ust !i>r<government’s hawlliiig of the otl'ier five. • I
ihe first time this electkm byieconomy and maintained that! It was much the same sfe ij 
act of Parliaraeat are all In-Slhe unenHdojmect pnvldem was jus the 33 ridings of the A U a ^ i 
dlans of voting age. and 3.0W:being beaten. Mr. Pearson, l a k - j r e g io n ,  Canservalives to 3  
to 4.000 reudeata of the la r-’Jiag a leaf out of Juba Ken-jNova Scotia's 12 and Print* 
tsponh dulrtcls of Keewatia and.nedy’s 196d Amencaa f>resideft-!E d w a r d Island’s four. Ne^ 
.Ifraakiui, the la tte r• In the en-jtial campaign, sard a U beral‘Brunswick picke»1 seven CvgiJ 
larged coestitueacy of North-!government was needed to getUervatlve* snd tluee 
west Territories. (the country lolimg again. jNewfoimdland gave thao IJb'
An estimated 53,two to W.lXxiiufirvi-r iikv: <ta jerah  a 5-2 evlge. Use only provW K T  HAS U O L tm  to  „ „ „  t o .
Ihere are TU seats in the four.sweep, 
western provinces, ITie Con-j TTic far-north ridings of YuL 
servaUves swept the West in.kon and NorUjwcst Terrilorlagfl 
1958. wiruiing all 14 scats injwcrc si.Ht by the ConservaUv
of the election canijiaign—to 
vote during the mornin?: at poll­
ing Division 21, the Baker poll 
at Chris Soto’s houiC on 18th 
Street West.
He has four choices—Con­
servative, Liberal, New Demo­
crat and Social Credit.
The 31,428 el igible Prince Al­
bert voters will chrwse a can­
didate from among John G, 
Diefenbakcr, I’ruiric lawyer, 
privy councillor and prime rriin- 
i.vter: Litx-ral George C, New-- 
ell, 51, a farmer from Henri-
Win or lose, the prime min­
ister is expected to address
mentarv advantage ‘ ~ Liberalism s to ^  for equal
. opportunity for the two found-
Mr. Pear,son, 65, wound up injlng races of the country.
the country by te lev is io n 'sW - f  m l»!«,• (ConiKicnt of victory, he told front the party with serious
problems nationally and inter­
nationally, he said.
Mr, ‘‘"Dlefenbaker flew here l S "
Saturday from HBmilton hi< the Liberal party,_ fro  a ilton, hi 
final national appearance of 
the campaign.
He worshipped Sunday at the 
white - stuccoed First Baptist 
Church, walked down Central 
Avenue, met some old friends, 
went for a car drive, talked to 
local Conservative party organ­
izers and rested.
Thompson Ties Up Ends
Pearson Caps Campaign
OTTAWA (CP) — Final elec- 
tion-campaign shots fired. Lib­
eral Leader Pearson waited to­
day for the country’s answer.
His first official eicction-day 
act was ca.sting his own ballot, 
scheduled at about 9;45 a.m . in 
the constituency of Ottawa 
East, Liberal in the last P a r­
liament.
His final declaration Satur­
day, capping a last busy day 
and a hard-driving eight-week 
campaign, was a bitter allega­
tion that ho had been subjected 
to "slanderous l y i n g  state­
ments” by Finance Minister 
Fleming, It was his strongest 
language of the campaign.
Mr. Fleming in Toronto F ri­
day had made "some of the
most slanderous statements one 
politician could make about an­
other,” Mr, Pearson told about 
400 persons in the city hall of 
Hull, Que,, just across the Ot- 
taw-a River.
" It shows how desperate they 
are,” he said, referring to Mr, 
Fleming’s assertion that Soviet 
Russia would prefer to have 
Mr. Pcariion as prim e minister 
—a man who once said he’d 
rather be "Red than dead.”
"I have fought for freedom 
and against communism all my 
life,” the 1957 Nobel Peace 
Prize winner said in what he 
calculated was his 211th speech 
since he began April 25 in 
Prince Edward Island.
Sunday, face burned by ex-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORON'TO (CP) —The stock ___
mapket dipped slightly during Nova Scotia 
light morning trading today. Royal 
All sections except golds Tor. Dorn,
showed minus signs on index, 
with base metals falling more 
than a point.
In the main list, gains and 
declines wore almost evenly 
divided. Abitibi, Algoma Steei, 
Dominion Stores and DistUlers 
Seagrams all rose in a V* to 
range, while Dominion Found­
ries and Steel climbed one point.
On the exchange index, in­
dex, Industrials slipped .25 to 
546,83, Western oils .28 to 97.61 
and base metals 1.74 to 184,22, 
Golds advanced ,15 to 96.21, The 
U  am. volume was 623,000 
shares compared with 446,000 
at the same time Friday.
Among golds. Giant Yellow­
knife rose qi, while western oils 
saw Pacific Petroleum decline
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dcaler’.s As,soclation of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 









l l 'a IF 'i
lO^i 16%
B.C. Tele 49 50
Bell Tele 51% 51'',
Can Brew 9 'j 9%
Can, Cement 20 >4 26:',
CPR 21^1 24%
C M and ,S 20% 20»;,
Crown Zell (Can) Ofd 22%
Di.xt, Sengrnma 41% 42'i.
Dom Stores 12 12*:,
Dom. Tar 17% 17%
Fam Play 16% 16",
Ind, Arc. Corp. 23% 23Ta
Inter. Niekel t i l 'j 65
Kelly "A” 5% 6
13LatiattH 12
Massev tl 11' ,
1H’'hMaeMillnn 16%
Moore Coi|i. 44 44'i;
Ok. Ileliioplers LUO 2.00
Ok. Tele 14 14'ii 
7Rotlumins 6%




United CCorp B 20 2"
Walker.*) 50 56%W,C, Steel 7% bid
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RED DEER (CP> — Social 
Credit Leader Robert Thomp­
son spent a hectic day Sunday 
tying up the loose ends of his 
campaign in Red Deer consti­
tuency.
The last day of the election 
campiagn started a t 8:30 a.m. 
for the ’Thompsons and their 
seven children when TV crews 
arrived at their farm  home 
southeast of here,
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson ex­
pect to vote about 9 a.m. to­
day at a polling station in Pen- 
hold, about four miles from 
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and 
their seven children—they have 
two others attending a school 
in Calgary—went to a Baptist 
church here Sunday morning. 
They had lunch a t home and 
the Social Credit leader had a 
nap before taking off on a trip 
through the farming country 
where he was raised.
Their first call was a t a Sal­
vation Army band concert at 
Innisfail where Mr. Thompson 
circulated among the crowd 
shaking hands. He sought out 
old timers who were family
friends for m any years.
Children, campaign assist­
ants and reporters were hustled 
off in cars to the home of Mr, 
Thompson’s parents about 25 
miles west of here. He left the 
family behind when he trav­
elled with his brother Howard, 
a wealthy farm er, to visit So­
cial Credit party agents who 
will be at the polling stations. 
The family later went back 
to Innisfail where 30 residents 
of the town’s senior citizen’s
ELEQION DAY
PRINCESS ALEXANDRA 
. . . httinor needed
Princess Opens 
Press M eeting
LONDON (CP) — Princess 
Alexandra today f o r m a l l y  
opened the annual conference of 
the Commonwealth Press Un­
ion.
She stressed the need for a 
sense of responsibility and even 
more “a scn.>-e of humor” in 
Commonwealth relations. 
Recalling her vi.slts to various 
parts of the Com monwealth- 
headed by her three trips to 
Canada—the princess said such 
tours increase understanding of 
how the Commonwealth works 
and form friendships Important 
for the future, 
pnly recently In Sweden, she 
said, she had renewed an ac­
quaintance with someone she 
she had m et at N iagara Falls, 
Ont., in 1954, She did not give 
the name.
The CPU Is holding ,i tw'o- 
day meeting. It is a voluntary 
association of newspaper pub­
lishers and editors throughout 
the Commonwealth.
for
'Indians will be eligible to voie. 
jPreviou^'ly. unly a iuiuted num 
;ber could vote.
Eligibility for voting in ad 
vance txilLs-held June » a n d G o n s e r v a U ^ i  
11—also was broadened and! ’ * Alberta, 17 and Lilwrals. Tlie N.W.T. seal'
produced a record turnout of the
ixissibly lOO.tW, 'Hie highest  ̂ victory
previous total was 11 780 la^ collected the west of Ontario.
1957.
The size of the advance turn­
out and the big crowds the lead­
ers BtUacled in the last stages 
of the campaign may point to 
a record vote.
For voting day, three of the 
leaders were In their home con­
stituencies—Mr. Dlefenbaker tn 
Prince A l b e r t .  Sask. ,  NOP!
Leader T. C. IXmglas in Ke-i 
gina and Robert 'niompson.S 
leader of the Social Credit! 
party, in Red Deer, Alta. Mr.(
P e a r s o n ,  defending Algoma 
East in Ontario, was at Ot-' 
tawa. I
During the eight-week cam-) 
paign leading up to the elec­
tion, attention w-as concentrated 
on unemployment, devaluation 
of the Canadian dollar’s ex­
change ra te and tlie state of 
the national economy.
DEFENDS P0LICII2S 
Mr, Dlefenbaker defended the
------------  A record
,__   ̂ 130 delegates from 18 Common-
home were waiting to meet wealth territories are  attend-
them, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
led a sing-song and called on 
residents who were confined to 
their rooms.
Mr. Thompson ended his 
campaign by predicting the So­
cial Credit party  will hold a 
balance of power in a  badly- 
split Parliam ent, He appeared 
confident of personal victory.
This was Mr. Thompson’s 
first bid for government office. 
He was elected leader of the 
Social Credit party  in 1961 and 
since has stumped the country 
seeking a comeback of the 
party which won no seats in 
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"lES GIRLS"
Gene Kelly, Mitzi Gaynor 
Musical Comedy in Color 
I t’s a Tour L’Amour with 










All Can Comp. 7,82
All Can Div, 5 .6O
Can Invest Fund 9.45
First Oil 3.83
Grouped Income 3,16
Inve.stors Mut, l l ,5 i
Mutual Inc, ,4.84
North Amer 9 27 
Trans-Cnn ”C” 5,50
AVERAGES I I  A.M. E,S,T. 
New York Toronto
Incis —4,14 incls — ,25
Rails -f ,33 GoULs -|- .15
Util -f ,16 D Mctahs —1.74 
  W Oils -  .28
TEA-BREAKS TOPIC
BANGOR, Northern Ireland 
(CP)—A conference of building 
workcr.s here wa.s dominated by 
the topic of how much time 
.should lie allotted for tea- 
break.s, Tiioro were 17 resolu- 
tlon.s on thi.s .subject.
Douglas Takes A Walk
REGINA (CP) — New Demo- and Arthur F, Boehme, Social
cratic Party  Leader T. C. Doug 
las planned an early walk to­
day to a neighborhood school 
to cast his ballot in what he de­
scribed as the "day of deci­
sion” to herald a new deal for 
the Canadian people.
The 57-year-old former Sas­
katchewan CCF prem ier and 
his wife, Irm a, were to take a 
short stroll to Davln School 
polling station at 9:30 a,m. 
Making his first bid for elec­
tion as NDP leader, he charted 
a full day’s worksheet of visits 
to polling stations and NDP 
campaign offices in Regina
City riding......................................
Tonight, after the polls close 
a t 8 p.m., he was to go to a 
ballroom in the Hotel Saskat­
chewan to keep track of the 
election returns.
In 1958 Regina City was won 
with a 12,033-vote majority by 
Progressive Conservative Ken 
More, who is seeking re-elec­
tion. Fred Johnson, Liberal,
BKAT 1 UK 
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Authorl/ed dealer for all 
Herbal Remcdle.s nnd 
F«km1 .Supi>loment,s from 
Health .Supply Cc nlre, 
Winnliieg,
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Credit, also are running 
Saturday he drove 150 miles 
southwest to a picnic a t Fife 
Lake. Some 1,000 men, women 
and children ate corn-on-the- 
cob, played baseball and went 
swimming.
Mr. Douglas spoke In support 
of NDP candidate Cecil Bailey, 
who is trying to replace former 
CCF-NDP House Leader Hazen 
Argue as MP for Assinibola.
The NDP chieftain termed 
Mr. Argue’s defection to the 
Liberals last February as a 
“betrayal."
Saturday night In the south­
east Saskatchewan city of Wey- 
burn, which he has represented 
federally and provinclally, Mr. 
Douglas also took Mr. Argue to 
task.
ii
KELOWNA & WAWANESA 
SEE EVE 1 0  EYE
In our 37 years representing 
Wawimesn in Kelowna, we’ve 
seen a lot of changes in 
people's insurance needs, VVa- 
whnesa has changed right 
along with them. New poli- 
cle.s, revisions to the old. Take 
our Special Form Home Policy 
for example. It covers a 
number of Items not covered 
III the standard Fire aiul Ex­
tended Coverage policy. While 
you may not feel you need 
that extra protection right 
now, it's  nice to know It's 
available. If you've been 
wondering if the Insurance 
you now have Is precisely 
what you nerd, why not let us 
look It over and dlscmss It with 
you. Call u.s If you like, or 
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Federal Election Returns will be announced during ^  
tonight’s screen performance
2 .'
for the U J a u / a n e s a
Mutual Inauranr.r Compaii)'
' "V " ■'.V ’jV,'' 's'
';h y, J ii
Festival of Famous Foods
Big Money Saving Events . . .  
Featuring Name Brands
Check Our Value Packed 4  Page Flyer For These 







Empress Fresh New Pack, 
48  fl. oz. tin . . . .
Perfex, 64  oz. plastic
Margarine 
Tuna Fish
Rose Brand,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 lb. block
Gold Seal Fancy 










June 1 9 - 2 3
VVc Kc.scrvc the High! 
to l-iinit (Jtuantitics
w est Fires ! 
lAt Low Ebb
|n  District
, Ih-crt have w  titfn l a '  
the Kelowaa (;rc s>ri*a siace.; 
iv 2i *Bd «i!y Kitie
which w fic sernws, si»cv 
| l i i «  f i r e  M - a ,« > o  o l f u - i a l ! /  t * g a i i ,  
Ffirrst Seri ice tlaff re|,x)fled 
here 'today.
In s  |5ei:ier»! rrr«»it, for the 
keek efkciing Jc ic  IS. tiMxlcratel 
Ire hjirard ratings were given
I  the Kamtoop.;-. i’rince Huijert 
p d  Prince (Jc-orge forest dist- 
1e*»,
_ Durinf the werk, firefighters 
Itji.cilcd 38 Wa/.cs (or a cost of
II 1,600, douhhug the coat for 
#le aeaaoa which is now $2f.400, 
aOll far below the tofiHWtable 
period in 1961 when the total 
w e » .  1 1 1 4 ,7 0 0
conditions are not e*r>ect- 
c# TO worsen to any great ex­
tant.
• In  tlie Kamloops fire  district 
1*1 which Kelowna is a part, 
j t l  ;re has l>reii 95 tires as coni- 
I j l i 'e d  to ISO last year fought 




Funeral services were held to- 
Ftfay at 10:30 a.rn. from the 
jO iurch of the Immaculate Cou- 
I(Option following the death June 
IM  of Mrs. Elizabeth Fetsch at 
Itb e  age of 74.
I Rev. R. D. Ander.son celcbrat* 
l i d  the mass and interment in 
I tho Okanagan Mission Catholic 
jl^ inetery . Prayers and rosarie.s 
I Were recited in the Chapel of 
I R e m e m b ra n ce  at 8:30 p.m. Sun-
\ P  *
I £  A Kelo wna rc.sidcnt .since 1929, 
jflfes. Fetsch was born in Odessa, 
jU pssia and came to Canada with 
1 ^  aunt in 1907 to North Battie- 
|la rd .  Sask. where she and Mr. 
|F c tsc h  were m arried the same 
I f  ear, They went to Tramping 
I Lake where they farmed until 
coming here. Mrs. Fetsch was 
I a  member of the Catholic Wom- 
jc n 's  League in Tramping Lake 
l a s  well as here.
I She Is survived by her hus- 
Iband, Mike, and one son, Frank, 
[In Vancouver, seven grandchil- 
I dren and 10 great grandchildren, 
a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Bulach 
(Elizabeth) predeceased her in 
11949. She has two brothers and 
I tbrec sisters, Mrs. Barbara 
welder of Kelowna, Mrs. W. 
Welder of Regina, Mrs. Theresa 
I Bertch in Sask., Gotlib and Jo- 
seoh Sander in Sask.
J .Pallbearers at the service 
l ^ r o  John Gartel, Leo Bulach,
I ̂ l e n t in e  Hungle, Valentine 
iLoicr. John Deschner, and Louis 
Sclhmidt.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd.
I in charge of arrangem ents.
[Xhamber Meets 
At Westbank
WESTBANK — Attending the 
Mast meeting of Wcstbank 
n^hamber of Commerce before 
[recessing for tho summer, 
tw ere; president Dudley Pritch- 
Lnrcl, A. Haase, F. S. Andrcw.s 
[P . Romanchuk, C. Riggs, V 
FNorman, J . Peacock, J . Mohlcr 
[ J .  Walkcy nnd Mrs. D. Gel 
llntly.
i  Business dealt with included 
l a  review of the dinner meeting 
iM ny 3 held jointly by Chamber 
land  Wcstbank Fish nnd Game 
CClub, committee rcjKirt.s nnd 
J t h c  special m elting called June 
I?.
T The last-named meeting con- 
fcerncd c.xl.stii\ sewage eondi- 
^tion.s in the down-towa area, 
tho folio vlng committee 
\vns appointed to investigate 
Cfurther; Messrs Robin Drought. 
JjVernon Norman and Peter 
■illomnnchuk.
| |  Mr. Pritchard reported on 
I 'th c  recent formation of the 
LWe.stbnnk Yacht Club, which 
IJlKMly plans to a.ssume care of 
lithe breakwater now under con- 
Tetructton at Gellatly Bay.
J, Chnipber member.ship num- 
I jb e rs  afproxlmately 111), Mr. 
| ‘Rigg.s reported, 
r  Next meeting of Chamtier i.s 




EARLY VOTERS AT POLLS THIS MORNING
E arly voters a t the polls 
in Kelowna Memorial Arena 
this morning were Rev. and
Mrs. J. H. Harder of 441 
Wardlaw Avenue. Dropping 
ballot in the box is scrutineer
Mrs. W. Aynsley of 441 Cad- 
der Ave. By 11:30 this morn­
ing a total of 1,838 residents 
had voted.
A police chase through city 
streets Saturday night ended up 
in magistrate’s court this morn­
ing when Donald Charles Culley, 
22, of Kelowna, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of dangerous driv- 
big.
According to court teslimtmy, 
tlie driver was driving errati­
cally around the lot of Highway 
Service at Glenmore St. and 
Bernard Avenue when spotted 
by a ivolice cruiser. He was sig­
nalled but took off leading police 
on a cha.se which ended up when 
he turned a corner at Lakeview 
and Lawrence Avenue and ram ­
med into a stone wall. RCMP 
said damage to the car was 
5200.
Cullcy offered no explanation 
and said he hadn't been drink­
ing.
F'ine was $100 and costs or an 
alternative of 30 days with time 
to pay. Magistrate D. M. White 
also recommended a three 
months’ licence suspension. 
Fl.VED $73
Fined $75 and costs for driv­
ing without due care and atten­
tion Friday was Ronald Keith 
Eivans, Doyle Avc. after his 
sport.scar failed to negotiate a 
curve on the Lakcshore Road 
and endwi up in an alfalfa field. 
The driver reported the acci­
dent himself.
SPEEDI.VG
Fined $25 and costs for driving 
his logging truck over the speed 
limit in the Okanagan Academy
school » n e  of 20 mph w as Char­
les Henry Phihwtt of Rullimd. 
He pleaded gvuUy. 
OVKJt-WEKillT 
Peler Kenaken of Rutland 
pleaded guilty to a breach of the 
Motor Vehicle Act when hi.s 
semi-trailer truck was checkeci 
and found to be 6,000 jiounds 
over the weight iiHpiircments. 
He was fined $50 and costs.
NO RIl'FIXEE 
David Hammond I-odgc of 
Winfield was fined $15 and costs 
for driving a truck without a 
muffler. He pleaded guilty but 
told court the truck wasn’t liis 
but his company’s.
One licence jdate Instead of 
twx) cost Clarence Roshinsky of 
Rutland $10 and costs, when he 
was charged under the MVA 
June 14. Ro.vhinsky who pleaded 
guilty said he borrowed the car 
and didn’t c‘- - 'k  to sec if the 
ilates were on.
CTvrisli&n Marcel John of 
Chase, arrested at 12:26 a.m. 
Sunday pleadtd guilty to being 
intoxicated off the Reserve. He 
was fined $15 and costs or seven 
days in jail.
Charged under tlie Indian Re­
serve traffic regulations, Nar- 
cisse Alexander of Westliank In­
dian reserve pleaded guilty to 
driving without a licence tn a 
ca r that was in a "dangctxvus 
and imsafe condition.
Court was told Alexander’s 
car didn’t have any brakes and 
narrowly missed Cpl. Bill 
Steacy when he stopped the car.
Alexander said he, was at­
tempting to learn to drive and 
hadn’t taken the car off the re­
serve. Fine was $15 and costs 
for driving without a licence and 
$25 and costs for the shape of his 
vehicle. He was told to get a 
learner's jvcrmit and have the 
vehicle rcimircd.
Youngster's Six-Pounder 
Tops Sunday Fish Derby
The weather was perfect,] Hero of the fislr derby cama 
except for a little chop on the from the youngsters. Cameron 
lake; the kids were having the Sutherland weighed in a whop-
COMPLETE AGRICULTURE REPORT
Weather Slows Growth 
On Valley Tree Fruits
Cool weather In all valley 
districts continued to slow the 
growth on tree fruits in the last 
week, according to the British 
Columbia Department of Agri­
culture news letter today.
Main interest seems to be 
focused on the cherry crop 
which is said to be dropping at 
the coast and the interior but 
is otherwise sizing well and 
"still looks good” .
Here is a complete report on 




ports Moorpark variety is los­
ing some leaves. There is a lot 
of mildew and purple spotting, 
especially in the Perfection 
variety in this district. All other 
reports state the fruit is sizing 
well.
CHERRIES: F ruit is drop­
ping a t the coast and all dis­
tricts in the interior, but the 
crop is sizing well and stiU 
looks good.
PEACHES: Coryneum blight 
is serious in all coastal areas. 
Thinning is under way in thq 
south Okanagan.
PRUNES: arc sizing well in 
all areas.
PEARS: The Penticton nnd 
Summerland reports state Bart- 
letts are showing up better. 
Penticton however, has extensive 
frcr.t-ring damage, and the An­
jou and Flemish Beauty crops 
are not n.s good a.s first ex­
pected. The small Crcston crop 
estimate has been reduced and 
further reductions arc antici­
pated. 4
APPI-IuS: Penticton nnd dis­
trict estimates have bffen low’- 
ered due to pollination not be­
ing as good as first indicated. 
Summerland reports McIntosh 
have set well nnd Red Delicious 
are showing better.
SMALL FRUITS
R A S P n  E R R I E S : arc
approaching full bloom a t tho 
Coast. The Crcston reiiort 
.states that |>lants are .sviffering 
from winter injury and leaf curl 
virus.
STRAWBERRIES: F irst ber-i 
ries were picked on Vancouver 
Island on June 7th and the 
F raser Valley crop expects to 
begin June 20th with prospects 
for a good crop. Vernon expects 
some local strawberries will be 
available the end of next week 
and Salmon Arm main crop 
will begin about July 1st. The 
cool weather has permitted 
frost injured plants to make 
fairly good recovery at Creston. 
Limitjcd p i c k i n g  of. Puget 
Beauty variety is expected to 
begin about June 22nd with 
general picking around July 
1st.
BLUEBERRIES arc sizing 
well a t the coast.
VEGETABLES
CUCUMBERS: Coast a n d
Vernon reports both state 
plants in the field are growing 
slowly.
TOMATOES: A heavy pick of 
greenhouse crop continues at 
the Coast. Field plants are 
growing slowly at both Coastal 
and Interior points.
CABBAGE: Vernon rciwrts a 
light pick in some fields with 
heads running medium to small 
sizes. There will be no volume 
until June 22nd to 25lh.
PEPPERS: Growth is slow in 
the North Okanagan.
POTATOES: Tho coast ex.
pects digging of the first earlies 
on June 19th with volume by 
June 25th. Vernon states there 
is good growth with plenty of 
soil moisture on Grandview 
Flats. Digging will not begin 
before the firet week of July.
ONIONS: Growth is good in 
both Coast and Interior fields.
ASPARAGUS: Harvest is now 
completed bn a crop of similar 
volume to last year’s.
BEANS: Growth is reported 
as slow a t Coast and Interior 
points. There is some yellowing 
due to cold weather at the 
Coast.
CORN: At the Coast, early 
seedings are spotty. Late seed- 
ings are developing slowly but 
uniformly. This crop needs 
warm er weather in all areas.
LETTUCE: Transplant acre­
age is being harvested in vpl- 
ume at the coast, and direct 
seeded crop will be ready next
' ' c a u l if l o w e r : P r o c e s s
NEW DEPOT 
In recent weeks a new com­
mittee of interested women 
have been able to establish a 
new Kelowna depot for the 
Unitarian Service Committee 
of Canada. This has been 
made possibln through the. 
kindness of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Herbert, 1C8I Ethel 
Street, who have generously 
offered the use of their base­
ment.
Tliis depot will be used as 
a collecting and dispatching 
centre for ciotbing to be shii>- 
ped tn overseas refugee areas.
The Committee will welcome 
all donattons of clothing, com­
mencing e a r l y  Beptember, 
when the depot will be fully 
operational. The public will 
be notified as to the opening 
date of this new depot.”
The Daily Courier
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Okanagan Shippers 
N egotiate  In City
The second negotating m eet­
ing between Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers Association and 
the B.C. Interior F ru it and 
Vegetable Workers Union, Local 
1572 (CLC) was held Friday, in 
Kelowna. !
C. B. Hankin, president of the 
union, chaired the meeting. Ken 
Wynne acted as spokesman for 
the employers.
The following changes, asked 
for by the imion, were con­
ceded by the employers:
(1.) That the monthly wage 
of permanent employess who 
negotiate directly with the em­
ployer shall not be less than the 
rates provided in the agree­
ment.
(2.) Tliat time has been ex- ----------------------- . 7 ■ xxmi uiiii; ii ucc
crop is now being set out m tended during which a dismissed
the F raser Valley
TURNIPS: Summer turnips 
arc expected next week in the 
Kelowna area.
SPINACH: Harvest for pro­
cessors started Monday in the 
Vernon district.
BEDDING P L A N T S :  Tlie 
season is almost finished. Sales 
have been good with very little 
over-production.
PESTS AND DISEASES: As, 
can be .expected from the 
weather report. Mildew and 
Scab arc showing in all dis­
tricts, but to date, control has 
been maintained. Tlie Coast re­
ports Alternarla Loaf Spot on 
tomatoes in some plastic green­
houses.
Starlings are reported to be 
eating cherries in the Oliver 
district. In general the pest 
situation is well in hand. How­
ever, some codling moth en- 
tried have been noted in the 
Kelowna men, nnd P ear Psylla 
nnd Green Peach nnd Black 
( 'lu rry  Aphis arc reported in 
(b<» Su?«merlnnd district. Pear 
Psylla has also been reported 
in the Penticton district. All 
Tree Fruit nnd Vcgetnblc.s 
posts nnd discnse.s are  rciwrtcd 
well under control a t Creston.
employee m ay notify his union 
of a grievance.
(3.) That employees who have 
worked on short night shifts 
shall, when night shifts cease, 
be given preference over pro­
bationary employees on the day 
shift.
(4.) Night watchmen, hired on 
a temporary basis, must be in­
formed of the term s of their em­
ployment when hired.
(5.) Provision that sorters and
work, will be paid the sorters’ 
rate.
(6.) Provision of two addition­
al pairs of gloves, without 
charge, and for rubbed gloves 
when necessary to handle wet 
fruit.
INCREASE ASKED
In the m atter of wages, the 
union had requested an increase 
of 15 per cent for men and 5 per 
cent for women.
The employers responded with 
an offer of 2 per cent on both 
male and femalef’liourly rates.
In addition to the wage issue, 
the employers could not agree 
with union requests for the 
establishment of an eight hour 
day and minor items affecting 
seniority.
The union gave notice that 
they would apply immediately 
for the services of a concilia 
tion officer.
I ’hc current contract expires 
Aug. 31.
The employers’ committee ref- 
rescnts all of tho 30 certified 
packing plants.
time of their lives and the b a r 
becued salmon was delicious.
The occasion was one of the 
Kelowna Yacht Club’s planned 
outings for members, this year 
held a t the Scottish Cove resort 
at Gellatcly Point where A1 
and P at McLeod were hosts.
Club members and their 
families, more than 150 strong, 
arrived in 25 boats of assorted 
shapes and sizes, led by Com­
modore Archie August in *‘Hy- 
Tj-me.”
Acting as m aster of ceremo­
nies and weigh-in m an for the 
fish derby held in conjunction 
with the outing, was Don Camp­
bell. The food was in charge 
of Doug Sutherland and assisted 
by other Yacht Club members, 
the two had things running 
smoothly throughout the after­
noon.
'The fish derby appeared to 
take a second spot in relation 
to the family outing, but never­
theless was a success from every 
standpoint.
per, about six pounds, to take 
all comers in his division. It 
was by far the biggest of tho 
day.
Most fish and the biggest in 
the girls’ division was brought 
in by Arlene August, and Ken 
Wilson, showing cxpcdt skill 
with the knife, was winner of 
the fastest cleaning division.
'Tlic cub’s famous silver 
shaker, emblematic of derby 
supremacy, went to Cecil Fines 
with a 12-incher. He beat out 
Jean Shepherd’s 11.75-incher 
w'hich took second spot, but after 
the youngsters had seen Cam­
eron Sutherland’s winner, tho 
Odults were forced to swallow 
their pride and take the derby 
as It came.
Boats began returning to Kel­
owna at 6:30 p.m. after a fine 
day of family fun. They are 
now awaiting other similiar 
events which are set to take 
place over the July 1 weekend, 
details of which will be announ­
ced later.
Lions Club Kennel Show 
To Start Here Friday
GUIDING STAR
The North Star, or pole star, 
vital in stellar navigation, is
. ; ------------------- visible to all persons north of
packers, when doing the same tho equator on clear nights.
Lions’ Clubs of Kelowna and 
Vernon hope citizens in their 
communities really “go to the 
dogs” during this weekend’s 
Kennel Club shows and obedien­
ce trials.
Kelowna Kennel Club’s cham­
pionships begin Frloay at 9 a.m. 
at the Eldorado Arms. Officials 
are predicting the biggest show 
|(;ver. There will be a repeat 
performance Saturday. In Ver­
non, the .show starts Sunday 
and goes into Vernon Arena 
where it winds up on Monday.
Jack Sasscville, chairman of 
the Lions’ sjx)nsored-show in 
Kelowna has been active herding 
Lions members into behind the 
scenes jobs including snqoothing 
down the grass a t the Arms to 
insure the best conditions. 
TOTAL ENTRY 125
Total entry for the Kelowna 
Kennel Club’s show is 125 from 
points as far away asCalifornia 
and Calgary. ’Tlie all-breed show 
will feature three rings a t all . 
times: one for obedience and- 
two for confirmation.
Canadian Kennel Club rules 
arc in effect, thus allowing full 
“ championship” ratings for dogs 
on show and allowing for 'cre­
dits’ in trial obedience section.
Eventually, it is hoped to in­
clude Penticton in this marathon 
of consecutive show dates for 
Mainline Kennel Clubs. Progrcs.s 
on the plan is being made, said 
a spokesman, and when tho 
three merge, the Valley Kennel 
Clubs will have one of tlie larg­
est combined shows in Canada, 
There is no charge for ad­
mission for tho Kelowna dog 
show.
SPEAKS TO OVERFLOW CROWD HERE
Bennett Blasts Tory Government
Prem ier \V. A. C. Hennolt Itild 
l b  final elec tion  rnlly here  .Sntur- 
Ikiay night th a t I’liino Mlni.Mter 
Ip ie fc n b a k e r  i;i using tiu! ae- 
l^om pltshm entH  of the H.C. (!ov- 
‘p inm ent in try ing  to win tuv 
election.
II Siienking to an overflow crowd 
in f idninst I.IMK) in Kelowna’s 
||Pnrnmount 'n ieatre. tlie pre- 
Isiiler tw k a \erl>al .swiiu: at Gl- 
l.'lnwn and tlicn lasluti out at his 
Il’Vrlllc.s.”
| l  He priKluced n (a'nservative 
Knibllcallon. .showing B.C. high- 
Iy  av.H and hospl'al'* and told tlie
III (v the iKMiklet was a giHHl 
K of luoving they shouhl vote
al Credit na it ahowetl alt 
B.C. Governniciit's achieve- 
ds,
• .MMING IT
"TItoy paid |?  per cent of 
lost of llu* hospital and 50 |»et 
14-eiit of two-lniies on a six-laiic 
|)''"liwa* and llu-v’ie clainiliig 
lit  ' theirs”
I' Talking m Mipisiit of okan.*- 
jaii-Bonm/aiy fsoeial ftc ilit * an 
iidate F. D. bhaw, the prcinici
cited uneniployiiicnt nnd said 
liart of tho hlnnie was owing to 
the fact the (iro.ss National Pro­
duct fell from SI.(HO per caidta 
in 195(1 to SI,.501 in 1902 “and 
Dlef said lie was golnt; to get 
it iiioving when lie ttnik over.” 
“They lan  cotiy our slogans 
but ttiey can’t coi>y our accoiu- 
plishincnt.-*. You in n ’l get eni- 
|i|o,vnicnt by uiaking fi|)eechcfi.” 
He said the Tory governiiient 
WHS made up of “ nothing but 
criminal lawyer.s. and the rec­
ord they have they'll need n 
gocHl cilniinnl lawyer.”
POOR TRU.STI'.FkS 
The B.C. nnd federal govern- 
nieiilH. he .‘iuld, were acting only 
a.H "trustees” for the prsnde. 
”an«l tlie (,’onservatlves are iw ir 
trustees”
“Tlie financing InrHlnes.s is not 
ilifficull, it’.-i only coniiuon
■'S’ll.M',”
He .-.aitl the federal govern- 
nicnl -louv 1o,-.rcs totalling $9,21.• 
(hKi.IXK) on (Is I'anailiaii Itrojul- 
casting .‘.'sicni, Tian.s-Caiiada
Airlineti nnd Cnnndinn National 
Rnilwny.q.
"They nro unntile to balance 
their budget becau.se they iiay 
M» much intere.st on their debt. 
They can’t tieem to catch up.
“ I’ve bepn (iremier for 10 
ycnr.M and it‘.s the cusie.st job I 
ever had.”
THE (lUESTlON
Bennett .said that on being 
(tuetitlonerl as to where all of 
Ihe money In B.C. is coming 
from to do the many Job.-;, "the 
question i« where did all the 
money go to before our KocinI 
Credit government.’’
"Wo mnnnged to do these 
many things in B ( ’,, pay off 
our delit a t the .101110 time nnd 
we .still have a revenue »ur- 
phi.s,"
Bennett again extended nn In­
vitation to anyone, iiarllcniarly 
“ mv critic.'),” to iiiHpcct the 
IxKiks of the provim lal goVei ii- 
meiit.
Ho bl.asted new> paiier,'- gener­
ally, saving the Vancouver bun
was hl.s blKKc:it critic.
DIG CRITIC
"They Cnic Sun) have played 
thing.-, down a little but the Pro­
vince new.siiaiier, printed on tho 
snmo pre.'i.s, eonldn't get people 
to read their editorials so they 
put them on the front iiage."
“They word their Morii's so 
you can’t sue theni but I bail 
them nnd when they stick their 
hcnd.'i nlxive the ground I shoot 
them.”
"If they know how to run the 
is(pintr.v why don't they stand 
up. They Jirst wont to .sit back 
nnd snipe."
He .said n grouii of “Amerienn 
experts” Iwiked into the reac­
tion of Ihe iHiblie regarding the 
Vancouver bun “nnd they found 
the Sun’s criticism b o  un.soiind 
that they weren't hmtiiift any­
one, particularly me.”
KEPT PRO.M|.Hi;.S
I Bennett told the rally puit In 
I2 I year.* as MI.A (or Okanagan 
jSoiith "I never made mu' com- 
Imittment that 1 haveoT kepi," |
MOVIE NOW IN PRODUCTION AT VANCOUVER -  ONE PLANNED HERE
I’iml llichard'. and Yoko 
TanI In n drnmatie .scene 
from .liinu'.'i ('Invell’fl full- 
lenglli movie The Sweet rmd 
'I'lif- Bitter now being filrne<'
on ncturd locations In and 
around the .')en|Mnt of Van- 
eotner. Tho film i*i bejng pro- 
d u c o d  by Gonimonwenllli
I ’ilm Piodiietlon.s Ltd, which 
i’t aho anticipating a full 
length movie In the Kelowna 
area i.ometjmQ , tlila /all.
IVIuiiy 
likely 
on the sereen 
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Da/ O f Decision Here 
You Can Still Vote
Today is the day of decision. In 
fact, now is the hour. If you 
haven’t  voted yet, you have until 
seven o’clock to join the rest of 
the Canadian people in making 
tl» lr  decision as to whom will 
form the next government.
“Get out and vote’’ is something 
of 8 hackneyed saying, but still Is 
pregnant with meaning. It is ad­
dressed, to you and to me, not to 
the other guy next door.
Estimates already suggest that 
a s  many as 2,352,000 qualified 
electors from this year’s record 
voting list will fail to use the dem­
ocratic privilege of marking ballot 
papers in secrecy in favor of the 
candidate of their choice. Through 
the centuries our fathers literally 
ghed their blood to win and retain 
for us this right to select our own 
government; we can at least shed 
a little sweat in walking or driv­
ing around t^ our polling station. 
To do else, is to betray our ances­
tors.
Many observers have suggested 
that Canadians are apathetic about 
this election, and that the issues 
are not sufficiently sharp to at­
tract us to the polls in large num­
bers.
With this we do not agree. There 
have been many signs of an in­
creased awareness of politics and 
of a recognition that the very 
serious nature of world problems 
and Canadian problems make It 
important for each of us to say at 
the polls whether we want John 
Diefenbaker or Lester Pearson to 
care for us through the next four 
years.
That, above all else, is the issue 
at stake—do you want the Con­
servatives or the Liberals to form 
the next government?
You have a responsibility, a 
duty. Vote as you like, but get out 
and vote.
You can still make it.
No R O O M !N O R O O M !‘'’n < * Y  C g l tO  OUT M ttN 'S W Y S A W A L M E C Q M IN ff
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One of the things which has irri­
tated us during the current elec­
tion campaign is casual way in 
which promises are made without 
a  single reference as to the “how” 
of performance. Political speakers 
seem to be quite contemptuous of 
the intelligence of the average 
voter. Perhaps they have every 
right to feel so, but it is rather 
insulting.
There is, for instance, the great 
welter of promises that this or that 
will be done; promises which if 
carried into effect would cost bil­
lions of dollars. Yet not once does 
a  promiser indicate from whence 
the money will come. They know 
that the only place they can get 
the money is from the pockets of 
the people who are now just about 
the highest taxed in the world. 
They promise, and ignore the fact 
that they are promising with the 
voters’ own money.
All parties have been guilty of 
these promises. However one of 
the most encouraging election 
signs is that Mr. Diefenbaker does 
seem to suggest he has called a 
halt on expenditures until the 
country has earned enough to 
w arrant them., At least, this is 
the conclusion we draw from re­
cent speeches he has made in 
Ontario.
Then, too, is the statement made 
by Mr. Douglas that within a  
year of his party assuming office 
there will be “not a single able- 
bodied man unemployed in the 
country.” He repeated that state­
ment here on Friday night. Any 
person—and he does not even need 
to think—knows that statement is 
sheer nonsense (to use a mild 
word). The pity of it i? that Mr. 
Douglas knows it, too. Yet he ex­
pects us to accept it! Does he 
think we are complete nimcom- 
poops?
And now along comes Social 
Credit arguing in advertisements 
and speeches that British Colum­
bia should elect Social Credit can­
didates so that this province will 
have a strong voice in Ottawa; a 
voice which can be heard.
One of the great drawbacks this 
province has suffered—and the 
Okanagan in particular—is that 
too frequently we have sent too 
many members to Ottawa to sit 
with the Opposition.
Neither Social Credit nor the, 
NDP has succeeded in capturing 
the broad appeal required of a 
national party. They represent 
class interests, regional protest 
and other special interests. And 
because of this, any members they 
may elect on June 18th will find 
themselves ranged with the Op­
position.
Using Social Credit’s own argu­
ment, if British Columbia, includ­
ing the Okanagan, desires to have 
a strong voice in Ottawa, it will 
certainly not elect either Social 
Credit or NDP candidates, because 
neither party will be in a position 
to form a government.
The Socreds shout “elect us to 
get things done.” That is the sur­
est way to not get things done as, 
sitting in the Opposition, as they 
will, they will not have the ear 
of the government.
There is no Social Credit sweep 
in Canada. The party was de­
stroyed federally in 1958. At best 
it can hope to pick up a handful 
of seats by drawing on sentimen­
tality in Alberta and British Col­
umbia and a protest vote in Que­
bec.
ALICE IN THE COMMON MARKET WONDERIAND
New Chief of The NORAD 
W ill Take Over July 31
B r HAKOLD MOBRISOK
WASHINGON (CP) — The 
new chief of the North Ameri­
can Air Defence system is a 
tall, slender, battle - hardened 
pilot who believes the first thing 
a commander ought to do is 
have a close look at the troops.
So just as soon as he takes 
over command from Gen. Lau­
rence S. Kuter July 31, Lt.-Gcn. 
John Koehler Gerhart will fly 
into the Canadian north to make 
an on - the - spot inspection of 
the radar lines on the frontier 
of Canada - U.S. defences: look 
over the various interceptor 
squadrons and Bomarc stations 
and decide what priority he 
should give to any improve­
ments needed.
But even before he formally 
takes over Norad command, the 
54-ycar-old general has some 
clear-cut ideas of urgent needs. 
They fall into line with views 
held by Kuter that perhaps of 
greatest urgency is develop­
ment of an effective defence 
against long - range nuclear 
missUes.
Gerhart, who until his new 
appointment was the U.S. air 
Force deputy chief of staff for
plans and programs, also places, 
great stress on finding ways of 
fighting off a potential enemy 
attack in outer space.
SPACE DEFENCE
“We’re just on the threshold; 
just in the infancy of our mil­
itary effort in space but space 
is part of Norad defence and 
we’ve got to be able to operate 
there,” G erhart said in an inter­
view.
“Nothing the Russians have 
done or said reduces the es­
sential need of space defence.”
As for the general trend in 
E ast - West relations, Gerhart 
believes the cold war “hasn’t  
changed much in the last few 
years.” The U.S., he says, has 
trie^ strenuously to get dis­
arm am ent “but I  don’t see any­
thing in the Soviet attitude to 
warrant optimism.”
Generally, Gerhart tries to 
avoid political discussions. As 
the man who will have opera­
tional control over all the Cana­
dian and American air defences, 
the amiable, soft - spoken six- 
footer is mainly interested in 
the efficiency of his team.
And he wants to get along
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Surgery? 
No! Diet!
By JOSEPH Q. MOLNEB, M.O.
Nod(ding Acquaintances
Rabbits have about 16 regularly 
spaced naps during the day. Some 
birds are light sleepers, exploding 
from their nests at the fir-st sign 
of danger; others, like the Austra­
lian frogmouth, sleep so soundly 
that they may bo lifted from their 
perches without waking. Bob- 
whitos sleep in a circle with heads 
pointing outward. In deep snow 
country, njffcd grouse will dive 
Into a snowdrift from the wing
and sleep snugly in the igloo they 
have formed. Some species of 
swifts sleep clung tightly together 
in a ball, like bees swarming. But­
terflies go into a sort of trance. 
While in this state they can bo 
picked from *a blade of grass and 
tossed into the air. They will 
slant down again like dead leaves 
and fasten once more on a blade 




10 TEARS AGO 
June 1052
W. A. C. Bennett, of Kelownn. will 
probably be the next premier of B.C.
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Since Ihe Social Credit Party  hsa no 
lender Mr. Bennett Is the likely choice 
becnuse he i.s the only one with any 
legislative experience.
20 TEARS AGO 
June 1942
The cherry crop is now estlmsted a t 
abottt 150.000 packages n.s ngniiiBt the 
176,000 of last year, which was consid­
ered a light to medium drop,
30 TEARS AGO 
June 1932 
Canadian Pacific passenger Irnlns nro 
now running through the Coquihallit Pass, 
which was opened for traffic last week. 
As a rc.sult. the mall from the coast la 
arriving hero on the morning bott,
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1022 
A large crowd gathered at Ihe local 
lawn tennis courts, nn Wednesday, to 
ace a very lopsided Kelownn victory 
over Vernon; Kelownn winning 12 match­
es to three.
SO YEAna AGO 
June 1912
'Hie Kelowna baiebull team was de­
feated Isy Arniftrong on Wedneiday. #-7, 
while the lacrosse team lost to Vernon 
e-d.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have had 
a fallen or dropped stomach 
since I was 28 and am  now 40.
It gets worse with age. I have 
to wear a special girdle, nnd 
there are not many ti... .) that 
I  don’t have nn upset stomach. 
My doctor says nothing can be 
done except to wear the girdle. 
Isn’t there some operation that 
would help?—MRS. M.E.
I wish you’d mentioned your 
weight, for reasons we’ll get to. 
This condition also known ns 
visceroptosis, is really rather 
common.
Sufferers of visceroptosis 
(simply a dropping of the ob- 
dominnl organa) apparently 
have a weakness of tho fibrous 
or supporting tissues (liga­
ments, etc.) which hold these 
organs In place. Tliis may in 
many cases be a “ l)orn weak­
ness,” ns some people have 
weaker feet, weaker eyes or 
whatnot. I t occurs much more 
often In people who are thin. 
Perhaps for that very reason 
many of them do not understand 
the value of a specially fitted 
girdle, which i.sn't, ns is so 
often the case, intended to give 
ahnpe to excess fat. Bather, it 
Is fitted to give support where 
It will help hold the .lagging or­
gans up in their normal jmsi- 
tlon.
What happens Is that (ho 
stomach, bowel, and related di­
gestive organa sag lower than 
they should. Tire atomnch is alow 
In emptying, there's a tendency 
toward constipation, and tho 
automatic nervous nctlvity of 
the digestive trac t becomes
BIBLE BRIEF
Tlio remnant ahall return, 
oven the remnant of Jacob, unto 
the mighty God.—Isalah 10:21.
Remnants of G(xl-fcarlng men 
live through times of Judg­
ment, nnd receive special mercy 
from the 1/ird. AUhmigh mu 
and (ll.iobcdlciu’c tid.o a ^:ul 
human toll, .(chovah doc.s pro- 
vidcntlally lprc.ierve a part of 
the peopie, upon whom He Is 
determined to show His mercy.
sluggish. Bloating, belching and 
vague abdominal distress are 
symptoms.
Since the victims so often are 
lean, gaining weight can be 
helpful. A few pounds of fat 
provide some “ filling” or “pad­
ding” that may push the sllding- 
down organs upward a bit.
A diet wliich promotes ade­
quate bowel activity is also 
helpful. Tlint means some in- 
cerease in bulk (vegetables, 
mainly); laxative fruits of which 
prunes are a famous example; 
nnd adequate protein (lean 
meat, fhsh, cheese, eggs).
Surgery i.sn’t successful. It 
has been tried nnd for a time 
was used, until its lack of suc­
cess led to general abandon­
ment, After all, It's not a simple 
problem. It isn 't like tying a 
knot in n kite string. It's more 
like trying to repair a run in a 
nylon stocking — possible, but 
too intricate to be praclicnl.
Today the better answer is 
support (a girdle, if it works, 
nnd it often does); toning up 
your system with exorcise; im­
proving your posture; taking 
care to eat regularly; nnd 
proper diet. '
Dear Dr, Molner: Some peo­
ple claim that citrus Julce.s will 
irelp relievo arthritis. Is this 
so?—MRS. E.L.
No. Tliero I.s no Bpodflc food 
which affects arthritis — al­
though a balanced diet is bet­
te r for an arthritis patient, just 
ns it is better for anybody. As 
with so many physical condi­
tions, a person who la convinced 
(hat some gimmick will help, i« 
very likely to feel better for a 
time. It's  a psychological tru­
ism.
Dear Dr. Molner; I have « 
rclulive who gave up smoking. 
Now he chews gum incessantly. 
Won't Ibis affect his saliva or 
throat tn lime?—MILS. C.K,
No. lt’,s gcxxl exercise. But 
dentl’jp. ore not very happ.v 
iilHMit people wild I'.i ep (Ktpping 
In a lie.-b !,llck of gum, bc- 
c.iipe the constant “ bathing” of 
Ihe teeth with sugar can en­
courage cavities.
with the Canadians.
“ I know Canadians; I like 
them and I am looking forward 
to the utmost co-operation from 
them ,” he said as he leaned 
back behind a Pentagon desk, 
his slender, 155-pound frame en­
cased in a uniforrn that carried 
five rows of ribbons, including 
honors won flying bomber mis­
sions over Germany.
LIKES OUTDOORS
Married but childless, Gerhart 
is an outdoorsman, fond of trout 
and salmon fishing, skiing and 
golf. On one office wall is an 
enlarged photograph of the gen­
eral curving down a ski (slope.
At home the Gerharts have two 
French poodles; one black, the 
other white.
“Yes, I believe nuclear war­
heads should definitely be con­
sidered part of the North Amer­
ican defence arsenal.” he said. 
“ But I wouldn’t want to rely 
solely on nuclear weapons. De­
fence has to be flexible and not 
inhibited.”
Gerhart, a native of Saginaw, 
Mich., with 34 years of air 
force experience, declined to ex­
pand on his nuclear views be­
cause the issue is a m atter of 
controversy both in Canada and 
the U.S.
In the same way, ha cauti­
ously avoided expressing views 
on what the proportions should 
be between m i s s i l e s  nnd 
manned aircraft in North Amer­
ican defence. He observed, how­
ever, that there is “considera­
ble divergency” of opinion on 
that issue right in tlie U.S. de­
fence department.
PROBLEMS CUT OUT
He believes that desnite the 
warning by S o v i e t  Prem ier 
Khrushchev that Russih now 
had a global rocket, the north­
ern Arctic wastelands could still 
be the nir road of a major at­
tack. Of considerable concern, 
however, is the increasing pos­
sibility that Russia could launch 
a surprise nuclear attack from 
n u c l e a r  submarines off the 
North American coasts.
So Gerhart has his problems 
cut out for him. He feels that 
though Canadian nnd American 
defences hnve moved out of the 
subsonic nnd into the supersonic 
era there is n need for extend­
ing the jet interceptor range— 
“ to engage the enemy as far 
out as possible.”
Aircraft forms a deep ontt of 
Gerhart’s life. Be fllght-test'd 
bombers nnd fighters before tlio 
Second World War. He was one 
of America’s first glider test 
pilots nnd commanded a rom- 
i)nt Iwrnb wing of Flying Fmt- 
rc.sse.s over Oermnnv In 1913.
In 1951 he was chief of staff 
of Project Greenhouse which 
conducted thermonuclear tests 
over the Pacific.
“We fired the flr,st U.S. 
thermonuclenr d e v I c e,” raid 
Gerhart; “ It waHn't n complete 
bomb but these tests proved 
the ffBrtiblllty of thermonuclear 
weapons.”
By rA T lIC K  KICHOIBON
A young farm er living tn 
Greater Ottawa moved his fam­
ily into a small cottage beside 
the mighty Ottawa River. Muni­
cipal water Is not supplied to 
that district, so be fetched bis 
family's needs tn a bucket from 
the l>cautifvd river.
Being a newcomer, he was 
not aware that our capital'a 
icenic pride has been convert­
ed into an open sewer by muni­
cipal parsimony.
His young wife and baby 
daughter got stomach cramp,s; 
but he got typhoid fever—and 
died.
That disturbing and shameful 
tragedy gives meaning to the 
warning recently issued by 
Prim e Minister John Diefen­
baker that our treasure of fresh 
water will be worthless by tho 
year 1985 unless steps are taken 
to halt man-made pollution of 
our lakes and rivers.
More than hall the entire 
world’s supply of fresh water 
runs through Canadian territory. 
So prodigal are we with that 
under-rated natural wealth that, 
in a bare century from Confed­
eration, we feckless few wilt 
have destroyed the worth of 
most of the water tn our set­
tled areas.
PREVENT. NOT CURE
Since the unhappy death of 
that young father, the kettles 
are kept steaming as Ottawans 
using river water or wells boil 
out the impuritie.s.
But many residents complain 
that even boiled water gives 
them stomach cramps. And Ot­
tawans have not got over their 
embarrassment when, not many 
years ago, a visiting monarch 
was so disordered by Ottawa’# 
“ sewage cocktail” that proto­
col had to be reshuffled to en­
sure that our royal visitor was 
never more than a few minutes 
dash from the bathroom.
We gladly accepted certain 
ideas from the first Canadians, 
and willingly adopted as our 
own whatever we found most at­
tractive in their Indian way of
life. These features Inciuded 
bsrch-bark ianJC.v. m arie s.'rup, 
moccasms and simplified sew­
age
Our adoption of th# latter re­
cently caiiicd some astonish­
ment to the aml!asiador from 
France, who had to vacate his 
official rc.'idciue because of the 
oHciisive odour riring from the 
Ottawa River lapping his gar­
den. For 2.COO years his people 
have been livina on the banks of 
the River Seine, in what is now 
the capital city  of Paris with 
5.000,0(>0 inhabitants; yet P ari­
sian fathers can enjoy fishing in 
that river on Sunday afternoons.
No fish can survive within 100 |
miles of Ottawa. |
TREATMENT PROJECTS |
Thus in I960 our federal gov- |
ernmcnt authorized Central |
Mortgage and Housing Corpora- |
tion to make loans to assist |
municipalitle.s to construct sew- |
age treatment plants. This pro- ji
gram wa.s designed to assist in |
the elimination of the wide- |
spread pollution of our water j
and of our soil. !
A recent check showed that \
over 160 municipalities have al- 
ready received approval of their 
applications for loans totalling 
over $44 million—being two- 
thirds of the cost of each pro­
ject. Typically these loans range 
from Sl.lOD.CioO for Sudbury to 
$69,000 for Orillia; from $908,000 , 
for Galt to $224,000 for K a m -^
loops and $94,000 for Sarnia 
Enquiries or preliminary appli­
cations have also been received 
from many more Canadian com­
munities, including for example 
Charlottetown. Chatham, Corn­
wall. Guelph. Port Arthur, 
Prince Albert, Timmins and 
Woodstock.
A further prai.sew'orthy pre­
ventive measure has lieen tak­
en, in that CMHC will now not 
make home-building loans in 
area.s on the periphery of our 
cities where there is not yet 
adequate sewage facilities; tho i  
septic tank is being outlawed 
except in rural areas.
Soon — who knows? — our 
capital may once again become 




By M. McINTTRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — Eleventh hour ef­
forts by the Labor majority in 
the London County Council to 
have the government change its 
mind about the abolition of the 
Council under its re-organiza­
tion of the G reater London area, 
have failed. At 
a s p e c i a l  
meeting of the 
c o u n c i l  an 
emergency re ­
port was pre­
sented by a 
special com­
mittee which 
w a i t e d  on 
Prim e Minis­
ter Macmillan 
to ask that the 
government abandon its plan for 
a complete re-castIng of the 
municipal government of Lon­
don. The reply they received 
was that the government In­
tended to press on with Its 
plans.
The Labor leader of the LCC, 
Sir Isaac Hayward, presented 
to the Council tho prime minis­
ter's  reply. It was quite definite.
MUST GO AHEAD
“I think our proposals are 
right" was the answer of Mr. 
Macmillan, “and that we mu.st 
go ahead with them. I think too 
that tho sooner we can bring 
them into effect tho better, a.s 
the uncertainty In tho mean­
time hn.s plainly been very dam ­
aging.''
At the .same time, tho prime 
mlni.stcr hn.s rejected nn ap­
peal from the I/ondon County 
Council that ho .should receive 
n Hccond deputation.
“ I do not think it would ad­
vance m atters” said Mr. Mac­
millan.
He also turned down a request , 
that a committee of inquiry ' 
should be set up to reconsider’k 
the whole problem following th#jf 
government’s decision to pre­
serve the London County Coun­
cil's education service.
“The worst thing we could do 
would be to create further de­
lay by setting up . . . and a 
further committee of inquiry” 
says the prime minister.
EXPRESS REGRET 
Mrs. Freda Corbet, MP, sec­
ond-in-command to Sir Isaac, 
has asked the London County 
Council to approve a motion ex­
pressing profound regret a t tho 
prime minister's refusal to di.s- 
cuss the m atter further. In view 
of the overwhelming Labor ma­
jority on the council, the motion 
Is sure to pass by a convincing 
margin. But its effect will bo 
exactly pH.
The (ilonservallve opposition 
leader in the LCC and his sup­
porters, however, were quick to 
welcome the decision of tho 
prime minister.
“The time ha.s now come for 
the I.abor majority on the LCC 
to begin behaving sensibly,” ho 
said. “Invc.stigatlons by nn in­
dependent Royal Commission 
made it quite clear that 8 radi­
cal reform of London's local 
government was vital, and the 
prime minister has stated onco 
nnd for all that the government 
fully intends to bring that, about.
“It i.s high time that the La­
bor majority on the LCC took n 
con.struetive lino nnd began 
making suggestions on how tho 
reform could most smoothly 
take place,”




TORQUAY. England (CP)-~ 
Peter Farrar of tills Devon re ­
sort has built the most com­
plete collection of model air­
craft in the world, rnnglng from 
the pioneer Hopwitli Cimiel to 
jet IwmlM'rs. He pul his 1,397 
miniatures aboard n real Da­
kota and flew them to a U.S. 
air J»ase In Norfolk celcbi oting 
iti itMli. Bnniver.sary,
SCIENCE LinitARY
OXFORD, England (C P)-A  
message from Piltne Minister 
Diefenbaker was among those 
rend at the opening ceremony 
of a new Commonwealth llluary 
of ficicnce, technology and en­
gineering, 'Ihe ilbriiry will lie a 
1,090-volume iieilcs of origin­
ally - written IcxtltcMikH to be 
coinpiftcd by 1997, 'the first .'Ix 
tiles ore on view at Oxford, nmt 
another 251 h#vo Irecn commli- 
•loned.
WHAT NICXT?
BIRCH AM NEWTON, Eng- 
land (CP)—Royal Air Force np- 
prentlcc.s a t tills Norfolk base 
have liccn doing the twist on the 
parado ground, iho drill ser­
geant, Instructor Reg Pnrmen- 
(er, says it's a good warming- 
up exerelm.
LIKED HYNCDI'ATION
LONDON (CPi-(Juote from 
the American Jazz pianiNt Ei roll 
Garner on tour in Hritaln: "If 
Ilaeli were alive today ho would 
probably be the world's top Jazz 
composer."
TENOIl'R I’LAQUF,
LONDON (CP) -- Die Italian 
(enor Giovanni Mnrtinelll ha« 
been presented with a plaque 
by tho Royal Opi ra Company 
to commemorate his Covent 
Garden riobut 50 years ago. 
Martiimlll, 77, retired from tlio 
Btago in tlie 1910s.
VETEIIAN VEIilCLIiH
LONDON (CPl -A 1919 I/ili- 
doii taxi, a 1919 onintlaiii and a 
1929 fire-engine were nrnontf 
entries for the first Ismdoii- 
Orightoii run for velcran com- 
mi-ri'lal vehicles helil reci nllv. 
'We lunie to make this an an 
nnal event «oinplcmentai y (<< 
the veteran motorcar run in No­
vember," ft»id Lord Montagu of 
Beaulieu.
UNIQUE FRI/.E
MANCHESTER. E n g l a n d  
(CP) — The Royal Manchester 
College of Music ha.s presented 
pianist .lohn Ogdon with a letter 
written by Tchaikovaky in 1882. 
Ogdon recently tied for first 
))lace In the Mo;u'ow Taiulkov- 
».ky comiietltlon.
DIIAKE ON LOOSE
LONDON (CP) - A mandnrini 
drake who.se bright phimaga 
was a great attraction at Kew 
Gardens has flown off on an 
overscaH trip. Officials think Im 
dcKcrted duckle.sK Kew to look 
for n mate,
MAHCOT MULTIPLIFA
PA'tONTON, Ihiglnnd (C P )-  
ITic slgnnl; "llave rung the bell 
twice. Ding, (lom; Ero;,” wa* 
fla.slu'd tq the frigate Puma <11 
route to fifiuth Afrli'it Flora, 
the .•ihlp'n puma mu-cot, liuil 
given birih to two kitlens at a 
Devon zoo, and Eros was th i 
proud fnther.
GAI.HVVORTIIV KCItii’ rS
HIHMINGIIA.M, E n g l a n d  
((’(•(-O riginal mnnuscrliits of 
.lohn Gal.'.woi Ihy'd major nov­
el, and |/la>". have Ix'cnj i>rc- 
iii iilcd to lllriiilngliaiii I'niver- 
:illy. which is to c.'.tublliih a 
(iahwmthy Room They littd 
been rtnrcd in Gloucestcrfililra 
zlqco Urn w riter’# death In 1013.
Something O ld For City Bride
Grandma's Moonstone Ring of Dog Trials
' Dinner, Dance 
Highlights
At twtr “ iom ettot* oM” r*- 
f«iit Jun# ta'idis Mi**
B*rrte Hum*, td Mr.
•nd  Mr*. George Cimreac* Hume 
of CleaiKJOre w « «  *a heirloom 
inocmtiXDm ring given to b «  by 
her grwwlroother, Mr*. G. C. 
Hume, Sr. Her grmndperetit* 
• 1*0 f»ve her orcWd* for •  
fola#-*w»y cor*«ge.
Ml** Hume became the wife 
of Coltn Herokl McCormick of 
Howell River. *oo of Mr. imd 
Mr*. Norman McCormick, Rich­
ter St.. Xelown*, In •  double- 
ring cerenvcmy at Fir*t United 
Church. Rev. E. H. Bird»»U of­
ficiated In a fetting of basket* 
of white and pink pecmies.
Soloist E. Burnett sang **The 
Lord's Prayer” and ‘Through 
^ e  Year*," accompanied by Dr. 
m a n  Beadle.
Given in m arriage by her fa­
ther, the dark-haired bride was 
charm ing in a formal white 
gown of pcau-de-sole, designed 
simply along classic lines. Its 
scallc^ied neckline was high­
lighted with applique which also 
trim med the flowing skirt. A 
white embroidered circlet held 
her chapel veU and the  carried 
a cascade of white roses and 
•tet^ianotis.
M atron of honor was her cous­
in, Mr*. Wendy Taraswich of 
Kelowna, who wore a peony 
shade gown In silk organza pois­
ed over taffeta. It had a bell- 
shaped skirt, elbow-length sleev­
es and a scooped neckline.
g Bridesmaid Miss Shirley Hurne, 
sister of the bride was In a blush 
pink version of the dre,ss; both 
carried  roses to m stch their 
gowns. Their hats were hand­
m ade French leaves cn tone 
with a tiny veil. Flower girl 
Sandi Knorr was In a very pale 
matching floral headband.
Best man was Const. L. D. 
Stovem and ushers included 
Lyall McCormick and Brian Mc- 
Corntick.
RECEPTION AT CAPRI
At a reception at the Capri 
attended by 110 guests, Mrs.
► Hume received in a blue and 
white turquoise printed Swiss 
voile ensemble, a white chiffon 
floral hat. white accessories and 
a corsage of white roses. The 
groom’s mother chose a short- 
sleeved dress of turquoise bro­
cade satin and jacket, a hat of 
white chiffon flowers and a cor-
M R. A.ND MRS. COLIN .McCOR.MICK
I'hoto By I ’aul Ponich
sage of white roses. Among the out of town guests
Pink peonies graced the j were Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaminski, 
bride’s table. Jack Snowsell Mr. and Mr.s. Harold Watson, 
gave the toast to tho bride. Tele- .Miss May Wat.son, all of Vancou- 
grams were read from Calgary, ver; Mrs. I.co Knnapaski and 
Powell River, Port Aiigclc.s and daughter, Robin, from Port An- 
Seattle. geles; Mr. nnd Mr.s. J . A.
For a honeymoon trip to Sjx>- .N'oye.s. Naraniata; Mrs. Kath- 
kane and Grand Coulee, the new leen Cawston nnd family, Nara- 
bride donned a white linen[m ata; Mr.s, Earle Hughes, and 
sheath topped by a yellow linen Mrs. Fred Kay and daughter, 
coat, white accessorie.s and or- Arlene, Mr. and Mr.s. Walter 
chid cbr.sage. The couple are Waites and Bill Waites, all of 
now residing at 4558 Michigan Penticton and Mrs. Kirkwood 
Ave., Powell River. jfrom Powell River.
A S'ttuimer MghUglil sewlafly 
w'lU b* tiv*' Kekrwna 
Club’s Oham.plD(u(hip Dog i te w  
and Trials being baki
fur the secockd year at Eldorado 
_Ann*. O k aa sg irr  M Isskxi. J t m  
lu ^  £} and fgwip bckig spcas- 
' sored by th* lUkwiMi Lto 
Club.
O m  of to* cvoat* will b* th« 
“ SmorgMbord asd  Dimce.”  a t 
Capri Motor .laa w hkh will taka 
place FTtoay evening as a  'day- 
end treat tm  eshibitors a ^  
their triead* as well as the 
interested publk. Us* *mogr*»- 
board style supper wiU b* serv­
ed a t 10:00 p.m. Baocing will 
follow. For those who e i ^ y  a 
cool dip toe pool has apparm tly 
been made available tor this 
occaaica. All in all it will be a 
nice way to end to* day.
Dress will be entirely tofarmal 




The exhibition of Rutland High 
School art students In the lib­
rary board room will be of inter­
est to the many friends and rela­
tives of the young painters. And 
to aU interested in the promo­
tion of artistic talent.
Most of the subjects are land­
scapes with a few portraits, ab­
stracts and lino cuts.
One wander* whether the 
landscapes were painted out of 
doors or whether they were 
painted in the classroom from 
notes.
Many are very striking from 
a distance. There are »ome clev­
e r illustrations of the subjects 
chosen by the pupils.
One might have wished to see 
some good black and white 
drawings in a students’ exhibi­
tion-draw ing and perspective 
lK‘ing the root foundation of all 
good art.
There is always the absract 
for those who will not or caimot 








HOTEL GUEST FETED ON BIRTHDAY
Friday was a special day for 
Mr*. Elsa Spencer who cele­
brated her 80th birthday with 
a flair when the Royal Anne 
Hotel management arranged 
a special dinner party and 
cake. Mrs. Spencer who's been
a guest a t the hotel for six 
months i.s an old-time resi­
dent in the Valley. Bom in 
England, she can recall many 
happy days in the past a t  the 
hotel when her husband was 
once a director. — (Courier 
Staff Photo)
Dear Ana Landers: 1 am  10 
3fear* old and love my parents 
very much. I hope they love 
me but 1 am  not sure. Some­
times they act like they do and 
sometimes they act like thev 
don’t.
I have some cousins and my 
father thinks they are angels. 
Especially my cousin Gregory 
who is one year olaer than T 
am. Whenever I do something 
that Isn’t perfect my father 
says he bets Gregory would not 
do th a t 
I want my folks to like me be­
cause I have to Uvc here for 
another I I  years at least. Can 
you print some advice for me 
like you do for older people so 
my father will like me better? I 
sure do thank you.-CHARLES. 
Dear Charles I ’ll bet your 
father wouldn’t trade you for 
all the Gregorys in the world. 
He Just THINKS Gregory is so 
great because he secs him when 
he’s on his best behavior.
Here Is a poem. 1 hope you 
will tear It out of the paper 
and hand it to your dad. The 
person who wrote it calls her­
self *‘Zoa.” :
Fathers are large people. 
Who frequently declare 
That "other children” eat 
their meals 
And sit straight in a chair.
U.S. Check Shows 
Housewives Being 
Short-Weighted
WASHINGTON (CP). — Now 
they’re  short - weighting weight 
reducers.
As an enforcement officer for 
the U.S. food and drug admin­
istration, Chester Hubble has 
discovered some strange de- 
x velopments in a t t e m p t s  to 
squeeze a few m ore pennies 
out of the consumer without 
giving him full m easure for his 
purchase.
Products plucked from the 
m arket and s h o w i n g  short 
weight or short volume run the 
gam ut of the housewife’s bas­
ket, he says. They have in­
cluded blueberry pie filling, 
breaded oysters, puffed rice, 
tea, toasted pumpkin seeds, 
candy and slirimp cocktail.
“And of all things,”  he adds, 
*'a short weight in a wcight-
I control liquid.”
In a period of 10 months 
ended last April, Hubble’s men 
seized a  total of 162 lots of 
short - weight goods from the 
American m arket, along with 63 
lots of food bearing inconspicu­
ous declarations of contents.
An example of "economic 
cheating” in the U.S., he says, 
is the recent seizure In a Chi­
cago chain store of a prominent 
brand  of Instant coffee labelled 
on the ja r: Giant Economy Size, 
The administration found that 
the giant economy size worked 
out to 14.4 cents nn ounce, com­
pared with 12..5 cents an ounce 
for the smnllor size.
' Some manufacturers, while 
abiding by the law to display 
vital information on the pack­
age, discourage consumer rend­
ing by printing the information 
on tran.sparcnt package.*) in the 
sam e color a.*) the contents In­
side.
The idea, sugge.st.s Hubble, I.s 
that since there Is no contrast, 
“ the wording cannot be readily 
seen. If at all."
' ’Black Ink Is usol for licorlo 
candy Inigs, broiVn Ink for bag; 
of chotoiate candy or brown 
dried beans, while for mar.sh 
mallows and green for green 
colored gum-typo candles.” 
Sometimes tho i)rlnting of 
mnmlatory Information on the 
package Is so blurred that It 
cannot Im) read, "but never In 
the case of the brand nam e.”
British  S y n th e tic  
N e w  W rink le  
For C lothes
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WIFE PRESERVERS
WOMEN TAKE TOP PRIZES 
IN PLAY-WRITING COMPETITION
OTTAW A (CP) —  Women took top awards in the 
24th annual Canadian playwrlting competition.
Mrs. Maurine Orton of Hamilton took the $250 
first prize for a social satire entitled 5BX in History, a 
reference to the air force’s hit physical training plan.
The awards were announced by Mrs. Roy Mac­
Gregor W att, the sprightly grandmother who has been 
the moving spirit behind the competition since it was 
launched on a regional scale in 1938.
The only two males to  win awards were George 
Blackburn, an Ottawa civil servant, and M urphy Jones 
of Regina, who received honorable mentions.
Others singled out for honorable mentions were 
Anne Flavelle, Saskatoon; M rs. Olga Simpson, Altona, 
Man.; Mrs, Claire O’Sullivan, Vancouver; and M ary 
Cairns, Calgary.
Island "Firemen" Don't Stop 
To Powder Noses At Alarm
Fruit pl*t *n joy a  n«w flavor wMi 
a topping rmm* from wfilpp*d 
crtom info which th*o«* and •  Httl* 
•alt hovo b*«n bimidod.
When In Doubt, Leave It Out 
Consultant Tells Travellers
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) 
I—When the siren sounds at 
Franklin River, the ladies of the 
volunteer fire brigade spring 
I  into action.
Six of them  dash for the fire 
I hydrant line in the m arried 
quarters section of the small 
I Vancouver Island logging com- 
munity. The other four head for 
the brigade’s 1948-model flame- 
ired firetruck.
And, say the m en a t the
MONTREAL (CP)—"A well-l Second part of the travel 
planned wardrobe can bo as costume i.s a wool suit matching 
rewarding as a well-planned the coat. Under the suit a pure 
itinerary,” says a Montrealjsilk dress is worn, doubling first
I/)NDON (AP'-~Two British 
•clenti.sts hnve p r o d u c e d  a 
chemical formula that imikcs
Eoa.slblo flnmcproof p h) s t i e Itchenwaie and non - Inflam­
mable wrinkle - proof nynthetie 
fabrics.
It al.so may prove n Ixkuu to 
the phnrmaccutleal Industry.
The new proccs,') Is cnilol Ilie 
Stncey-Tatlow formuln »ft« r its 
cliscoverera, rrofessor M.aurio' 
Stnccy, .55, nn<i I’rofesfor Jhim 
Tathivv, -Tt), both of ItirmluKh.ini 
Unlvci sity.
'Ihe govcrmnenl’ii dctiat tutcnt 
of scientific anil IndttNtrial le- 
search .1)11 the two r cienti .i-j 
have taken out 'ivorhl patent',
Stacey nnd Tat!te.v dcveUqi ’d ' 
a new way of combining 
of fhii'ilne iusd i !>rtH>ii 111'
»\jU if *1 :cri<’'  e( potmtiu!, 
cti; .)|> »aiitcriiil' culled .iioin.iii
fashion consultant and travel 
adviser on what clothes a 
woman should take when going 
abroad.
Phyllis Dcdckam of Scandin­
avian Air Services has been 
concentrating on the problems 
of the woman traveller for sev­
eral year.s nnd ,sny.s the Cana­
dian woman today can “ travel 
in fn.shlon and comfort without 
sacrifice to costly excess bag­
gage.”
First, she says, you shouldn’t 
take along so much clothing 
that you cannot handle your 
own I u g g a g e. And choose 
clothes thiit don’t need much 
cnre~"good material.-) jind easy 
colors avoid these dIfflcuUles.’’
Intelligent co - ordination of 
colors nnd mateiTala I.s Imiior- 
tnnt, .she says, emphasizing tho 
ndvnntnge of darker colors. 
Such wardrolie staples as the 
“ little black suit” could serve 
a variety of purpose.s through 
the day.
.She ri'commcnds good Fnglish 
W)M)I and i)ure iTIk as excellent 
travel materials Is’cau.-c of tlw' 
changciihle weather in many 
European countries nnd lieeause 
both fabrics rec|uire little care.
Man-made fibri’s were gooii 
for lingerie and blou'os but 
“ jnire rdlk I.s the mo.nt, crush- 
proof thing around,’’
.si’E c iA i, n . t i i i i u o n i ;
Last ycnr Memo Dyithe, 
Norwcglun-Umi designer now In 
Montreal, designed n wnrdrobo 
for the alrllnfi and It has been 
tnoiight up to date for 10(12.
Mo.')t Imixirtant Item In the 
wardrotH', Mr.-i. Dedekam Mig- 
gests. Is the coal, 'nd.s partic­
ular coat I,') rever.sitilo, oy.ster- 
grey and Ixlted for dnyllmo 
wear, and t)lnck for evenings, 
with mjitchliig crushpriiof beret. 
Attache,1 to the coat Is n 
rcvcrsHile -.(((le Hiat can lie 
detached nnd woin .separately.
as blouse and slip, then serving 
as a travel dross while the suit 
is hung up for the end of the 
journey.
A siK)rty walking dress for 
low heels i.s another imixirtant 
Item — in this collection with 
matching slacks nnd made of 
tergal, a man-made fibre from 
France.
The last Innovation in Miss 
Dy.slhc’s wardrobe is an Italian
silk brocade sleeveless d ress’ 
with matching coat. ITie bottom 
of the coat is detachable to I
GLENMORE
Mrs. and Mrs. R. W. Comer 
were recent visitors to Los
make a cocktaU suit and c a n h  5^3 ^ ^ e re  Mr. Corner, as 
be snapped to the c^W aU dress L  f t  Rotary Governor,
attended the International Ro- 
All these items csn oe w ^ ^ lfo rv  Convention 
with two pairs of black s h o e s - c o n v e n t i o n .
one dressing and one daytime,” Mr. Albert Jesske and his son 
says Mrs, Dedekam. She also perry  returned last week from 
suggests a good basic handbag Medicine Hat, where they at- 
with lots of room and a  smaU tended the funeral of Mr, Jes- 
evenlng bag. ske'.s brother, who passed away
A final piece of advice is the suddenly. The sympathy of
old adage: “ When in doubt, friends and neighbours is ex
leave It out,”  tended to tho Jesskes on their
loss.
YOU.NG 1v.XPI:KT
CLARKSON, O u t .  (CP)— 
Klevcii-yeur-oM Susan Gill, who 
has been iitnying foU for a year 
now, Nunk a luile-lnoiie at (hi* 
fifth hole )>f tint I,<!vcn couiso 
lu'ie. SIh' plax’s .ibiiost evc-ry 
(lav litter si'hofil at pie course, 
Mliich 1, owned by her gianil- 
I'.'UentN,
T . \ U T , \ N S  I’O l ’UI.AU
'rORdN't'O (l.‘pi ~H()\al \l  It* 
iiiid t .ut iUi f.i-hlon-, lo go
Till-, ve.u . V. nil llu- 
P  r 1 tl e e Phi l ip  and 
; t ) t icen Mottu-i I' .lij' .dietli to C a n ­
ada.  t .u ' i an  I', cx. jei  .eiu' iug iss




Mr, and Mrs. Rupert Krenn 
are receiving congratulations 
on tho arrival of their first 
grandchild, Knut Stephen Knut- 
sen, born on June 13th to their 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Knutsen 
Mr. and Mrs. Knutsen have 
been gue.sts a t the Krenn home 
coming from Guelph where the 
former attends veterinary ool 
lege. They will be remaining in 
Kelowna for t h e  summer 
months.
SALLY'S SALLIES
" rh a  crawiTa w ith you, Socka. 
t  wish you wore with them.'*
MacMillan, Bioedel and Powell 
River logging camp, the girls 
are expert firefighters.
The brigade was organized in 
1953 to protect the camp while 
the men are scattered a t log­
ging operations as fa r as 25 
miles away.
The members wear red  caps, 
blue jackets, red waterproof 
pants, white scarves, gloves and 
high rubber boots.
P a t Harris, the chief and 
twice a grandmother, wears the 
brightly painted helmet she re­
ceived when she joined the bri­
gade a t its founding.
We get a big kick out of it,” 
says Mrs. Harris, *'and a t the 
sam e time we really feel we’re 
doing something worthwhile for 
the camp.”
With the help of the company 
f(re marshal, Mrs. Harris has 
trained her crew in how to fight 
various kinds of fires, use ex­
tinguishers and hoses, swing a 
fireman’s axe nnd keep equip­
m ent in condition,
Mrs. Ann H a g c n o u w, who 
came to Canada from Amster­
dam, drives the truck and the 
other women say she reverts to 
her native Dutch for tho proper 
expression when the truck gets 
stuck in the mud.
The Indies have answered sbt 
real alarms in nine years—they 
saved a hou.se but tho camp 
school burned to the ground. At 
other times the children keep 
things interesting by turning in 




TORONTO (CP) — The hay 
fever season, w'hich annually 
features w h e e z ing, sneezing, 
red eyes and running noses, will 
soon be in full swing
Many sufferers now are get­
ting a short sneak preview with 
a relatively mild version of the 
fever. Frequently called rose 
fever (though roses have noth­
ing to do with it) it’s caused 
by hay dust or grass pollen.
Some hay fever victims are 
receiving immunization shots. 
Others a re  planning holiday 
trips to areas relatively free of 
ragweed pollen. But many are 
doing nothing to prevent the 
discomfort and disability that 
strikes in August and Septem­
ber.
Dr. J. L. Fitzgerald, director 
of aUergy at Toronto’s Western 
Hospital, says most hay fever 
victims, imagining a lot of pain 
is involved in hundreds of test!s 
and shots, are afraid to seek 
relief from what he calls “ a 
s 1 m pie straightforward prob­
lem.”
For those planning to move 
away, a study by the federal 
agriculture departm ent shows 
British Columbia the safest re­
fuge in Canada.
“ Other children** wash to t i t  
h»nd*
Accofdifif to m.y fathet.
They never yell, er lo«* tltolt
hats.
Or fight, or be a bother.
“Other children,” F a t h e t
say s.
Speak when they art spoken 
to,
Tlu*y answer **pleai*“  and
‘•thank you”
Tlte way I’m supposed to dov t
I ’m sorry for my father.
Ju st as sorry as can be.
He knows such l o v e l y  
children.
And then got stuck with me.
Dear Ann Landers: Tbm is a 
non - smoker. His first wife
smoked heavily and it was a 
source of Irratlon to him. The 
argument which finally led him 
to divorce her was o v e r  
cigarette butts.
Before we married I promised 
Tom I ’d stop smoking, but I  
can’t seem to get around to it. 
He didn’t say much for a while 
but lately he has become Irrit­
able and sarcastic.
This is my first marriage and 
I didn’t know husbands could 
be so bossy. We've been m ar­
ried less than a year and a re  
forever quarreling. How can I  
make Tom see that he is un­
reasonable to epect me to break 
n habit I ’ve had for 15 years? 
Ple:»se say something in j-our 
column about this. I need help, 
-LO V ER  OF FREEDOM.
Dear Lover: Too bad your 
husband didn’t  insist that you 
quit smoking BEFORE he m ar­
ried you. It may have been th* 
incentive you needed to help 
give up those coffin nails. 
You’re  going to have a rough 
time now that you already hav* 
the guy.
Experts In the field of human 
relations say men who rem arry  
after divorce have a tendency 
to repeat tho same mistakes. 
Perhaps this information will 
help you get off Tobacco Road. ,
Confidential to Civilized Man: 
Prejudiced people are immobi­
lized by their own Irrational 
fears and hatreds. Such peopla 
are severely handicapped and 
rarely content.
Rug and Upholstery 
Cleaning
Lvytiititiyfl*
We have the only reaUy safe 
way to clean and revive 
carpets and upholstery in 
your home or our p lan t
CLEANTONE 
1055 Bernard FO 2-3459
SAME DAY
We Supply Dry Cleaning 
When You Want It!
Our constant aim Is to always give our 
customers the best of service. If you are In 
need of rapid dry cleaning service, bring 
your garments to us and have them ready 
by 5 p.m. the snmo day. We will even give 




1015 ElIIs St. FO 2-5102
BACKACHE
W lio n  klilneyn (a i l 
t o  ro m o v s  ex rc tu  
aciil* n n d  wnntca , 
b n r l i n o l i n ,  t i r e d  
(eel lnir.  d in t i i rb e d  
r e n t  ( il te n  fn l l aw ,  
D n i l d ’n K i d n e y  
I ' i l l e  n t i i i i i i l n t e  
k id n e y e  tn  nurmitl  
d u t y .  V o i i  ( e e l  
b n t t e r —*(w'P l i e t -  
tn r ,  work  b e t t e r .
f i i i i T V .











' Phono FO 2-2150
flit) o y a ) Ixiti,-, I he )  i'.(II ) *’ ’-t islu'u u .  mi 'Ui i i . ;  m impuliu llv 
tem peratures up to 7.50 1 «nei>p<|rtl the vi it of tjucott
fahrenhcit, add*  and corroslau'Elizabt.’Sh and I’UlUp.
r i . n i  lK I l OU LONG o u  
MIIOUT TIIH'H I'i (hr .  iH.v  
id r i  o < lu'i kcil jiii'kt t ilri'ii;) «v-. 
I ' l iggcsted liv nltUiit 's t r n v r l -  
lltifi con;.uUaiit Dcde*
knii who -iivs you shouldn’t 
lake along :.o much (dothlng 
that you can 't manage your 
own luggage.
H ,we bought 
it through
n






Dressing Case nnd Weekend Caco in lovely Ivory flnltih 
with Brass Hardware. Tlila outstumllng value will inuktt 
nn excellent gift for tho Grndunie. Uco the Budget PInn. 
No ('nrryliig Charge.
Wm. ARNOTT CREDI
433 BERN'ARn AVENUE rilONE PO ^3100
Many families mro launching ihcmsclvcs Into •  
summer of fun by financing the boat of their 
choice through tho Bank of Montreal Pamily 
Finance Plan. Tliis low-cost, life-insured plan is 
the sensible way to finance major purchases of 
many kinds for all the family. Ask for full details 
at any branch of "M Y  BANK'*.
^ T b a n k  o f  M o n t r f a i / ^
Bunilii Finance Plan
L OW -GOST ,  ■ L I F E - I N S U R E D  LOANS
Kriowri* firdiiili; ( ,l  I KI Y I 'A Illtr i.r , Maria^rr
   <>'); ■■
We)di*(.l< llrm d.c JOHN WAKI.KY, M*n.iBrr




(O prn  Moil,, W ed., T h u n .  «|»u )'n'd»v 4. )0  to /(S.flO tbin.) 
l ’r*(liUn(|  (Sub 'Agcr i i y) ! ()p«u T i i enhy  and I f idsy
A BiG DAY AT COLDSTREAM
b M M I
DIGNITAKIES AT TIIE 
COLTOIREAM Municipal Hall 
opening left to righ t in first
picture, Paddy Hill, Ilecve C. 
H. Pitt. Mrs. Pitt, and Bishop 
A. H. Sovereign. More than 50
persons witnessed the oixn- 
ing which includetl a display 
bv the newly acquired fire
truck. In the second photo 
Mrs. P itt snips tlie ribbon lo 
officially m ark the opening of
the new municipal ball and 
fire halL Bishop A
1 I ereign dedicated the building, m an Bill Beals Illustrating the i hose during the demonstration 
H. Sov- I The third photo shows lire- |  correct method of holding a  I of the new fire truck.
New Buililings Opened 
With Civic Ceremonies
COLDSTREAM (Staff) — Aijxiscs. Cold.strcam is part of 
Spanking'new numicipa! hall i School District No. 22, Vernon, 
and fire hall were opened here OLD RANXII 
Saturday by Mrs. C. H. Pitt, Coldstream was incorporated 
twife of tlie Reeve of Cold- in 1906, and at that time centred 
atrcam. around the Coldstream Ranch
More than 50 persons attended 
the opening and witnessed the 
first public demonstration by 
the new fire truck. The build­
ings were dedicated by Bishop 
A. H. Sovereign, of Vernon. 
Pioneer Councilior Paddy HiU 
was m aster of ceremonies.
The fire hall and new office 
buildings are two of the most 
modern for their size in the Oka­
nagan Valley. Coldstream lies
betiveen Vernon and Lumby and 
covers an area of 18,092 acres. 
There is a population of just 
over 2,100.
There are two elementary 
public schools in the municipal­
ity, and for high school pur-
which was the nucleus of an ex 
tensive orchard and mixed 
farming area. The m ajor portion 
of the balance of the area with­
in the district was settled by 
fruit growers, and comprised 
part of the most profitable apple 
growing orchards in the Valley.
Since incorporation, areas of 
the ranch have been subdivided 
into farms resulting in an in­
crease in population and tax-
uLso two holiday resorts.
In 1962 assessment breakdown 
was: residential, 56.4 per cent; 
agriculture, 33.7 per cent; com 
mercial 6.1 per cent; industrial. 
3.2 per cent and utilities .6 per 
cent.
payers: and further diversity of 
farming. The west end of the 
municipality surrounds tho 
north end of Kalamalka Lake on 
which numerous permanent and





 -------  tendance of any iwlitical meet-
summer residences of Vernon!ing was present at the meetmg
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All About Sacred Cows, 
Daggers And The Devil
Falcons Continue Wins 
On Minor Softball Slate
VERNON—Minor softball dlvi- 
elon was rained out last Tues­
day so the wind-up of the regu­
la r season was confined to 
games played on Thursday 
niglit.
The Falcons continued their 
wlrilnng ways to tally a full 
sheet of 11 wins against no 
losses on the regular season 
play. Comets contributed the 
final win to the Falcons going 
down on a 14-8 score.
Panthers, Tigers and Giants 
won their Tlmrsday night game 
and. share second place in the 
(landings with the Cougars.
Panthers defeated the Cougars 
Thursday 18-17, tho Tigers took 
tlie Hawks 15-1 and Glnnt.s came 
out be.st on a 14-4 game with 
1 the Indiana.
Regular leason final stand­
ings;
\V L Pet.
Falcons H  0 1.000
Tigers 7 4 .636
Cougars 7 4 .636
Giants 7 4 .636
Panthers 7 4 .635
Indians 5 6 .455
Comets 1 10 .090
Hawks 0 11 .000
Suddcn-dcath playoff games 
will b e  played Tuesday, Thurs- 
da.y and Friday nights this 
week. To determine tho playoff 
positions of the four teams tied 
for second place it was necc.s- 
sary to take their runs for and 
against into consideration. 
SCHEDULE FOR TUESDAY 
Elementary School—Falcons 
vs. Panthers; Tigers vs. In­
dians.
Harris Property—Cougars vs. 
Comets; Giants vs. Hawks.
The winners of the games will 
play at the Harris Property 
Thursday, nnd the two finalists 
will play off a t McDonald P ark  
on Friday.
held in the Memorial Hali by 
Bob Thomas, tho Social Credit 
candidate for Okanagan-Revel- 
stoke. He was assisted by 
George McLeod, ex-member of 
the federal government.
Mr. Thomas spoke on the af­
fairs of the country and said 
the only party that could put 
Canada in her proper place as 
leader of nations was the Social 
Credit Party.
Mr. McLeod gave evidence on 
how some things were done in 
Ottawa.
He said if the Social Credit 
were elected to form the next 
parliament it would carry on 
with the ideals and aims of the 
Social Credit Party  thaf would 
eventually put Canada on top in 
world affairs.
Several questions were asked 
of Mr. Thomas and Mr, McLeod.
The meeting closed with a 
lunch served by Winfield and 
Oyama ladies.
By JIM  BILLINGSLEY
VERNON (Staff) — Ever 
heard of sacred cows, lamp 
post interviews, lobster tricks 
and daggers?
Newspaper people have their 
owm slang in the trade and 
much of it sounds like it came 
from another planet.
Sacred cows in newspaper 
jargon are personalities or in­
stitutions . given special news­
paper favor. A lamp post inter­
view, or blind interview, is a 
story in which the in terv iew ^ 
person is not revealed . , , “ A 
highly placed official" or “A 
spokesman for —. ”
A bulldog in a newspaper of­
fice has nothing, whatsoever to 
do with the canine variety. 
Bulldog is the name given an 
early edition or one printed out 
of regular hours and a builpup 
is the first mail edition of Sun­
day newspapers.
N e w s p a p e r s  even have 
widows . . . but they’re not
sometimes called is printer’s 
slang for parentheses. E ars are 
the little boxes bn each side of 
the newspaper title plate on 
first page. Generally they carry 
weather predictions, and high- 
low-temperatures of yesterday.
’The morgije is an outdated 
word for the newspaper’s re ­
pository for clippings, photos 
and all types of reference ma­
terial. Most newspapers now 
prefer to call this the library.
A lobster trick or dog watch 
means after the newspaper hfs 
finished issuing its regular edi­
tions for the day, and staff and 
deskmen have gone home, one 
copy editor generally is kept 
oh duty to watch for stories 
suitable for replates and extra 
editions. He will have working 
under him one or two reporters 
and the necessary mechanical 
force.
A dagger is a reference mark, 
and newspaver slang for an 
exclamation m ark is “ astoni- 
sher.
VERNON (Staff) — An Indian 
was sentenced to two months in 
jail here today By M agistrate 
Frank Smith for having liquor 
in possession. Reg. Shuttleworth 
pleaded guilty to possession and 
and offered no explanation to 
the court. The man charged 
with supplying to Shuttleworth, 
Percy C. Shaw, reserved his 
plea to the court and asked to 
have the case remanded until 
June 26.
M agistrate Smith said he 
would grant the remand but 
warned Shaw; “Do not try  to 
abuse this court.’’ Asking for 
bail, the Crown objected saying 
Shaw was not a resident and 
was living on welfare payments 
M agistrate Smith ruled it 
would be improper to refuse 
bail and set it a t $500 and one 
surety. Shaw claimed in court 
when he was arrested he was 
refused permission to contact 
anyone by telephone to raise 
bail a t the time. This was denied 
bjr RCMP officers.
In other court news, Andrew 
Pierre was remanded in cus 
tody until June 26 for sentence 
following conviction of breaking
and entering Bloom Slgalet Ltd. 
Vernon June 16. He pleaded 
guilty.
P ierre was observed by police 
in the compound of the firm
after it was stated he removed 
tools from a garage on the pre­
mises amounting to betweea 




gnuluatcs of the University of 
British Columbia have applied 
for teaching jobs in Nigeria. 
Tiio.se who arc ncccpled v.’'M li- 
among 100 teachers from North 
America going to Alricu 
September.
desirable. A widow is a very Biooper, which happens to 
short word, or part of a word.Lj^^ irritating or
standing alone on the last line 1 . ^ ^ ^  error; a fat head is 
of a paragraph of body type. , -pcessarily what junior re- 
And the devil is not >̂ t®®f“ -L ortcrs call the managing 
He’s tho printer’s aPPrcntice ‘ ^  ifs  a headline too large 
and “ always" responsible fori space allowed for it.
the errors that occur from time something in a
to time. newspaper you destroy it. ’Type
T'lori-’s nlso a hellbox; a ^e- i^mcd whe/i it is discarded 
■ • where discarded type j ^  t^rp^n  into the
. Dragon’s blood flows
Church Honors! 
Its Organist
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— ! 
A program  was held on Friday 
evening in the honor of Mrs. M. [ 
Morton of Enderby. It was given 
as a farewell party to Mrs. 
Morton who will be leaving for 
Kamloops to make her home j 
with her daughter Eileen.
The Corporation of the District of Coldstream
PUBLIC NOTICE
Owners and Occupiers of real property situate within tho 
boundaries of this Municipality are required to prevent 
infestation of such real property by and to clear such 
real property of all noxious or destructive insects which 
may affect fruit trees.
By-law 390 of this Municipality was adopted by the 
Municipal Council on Monday, June 11th, 1962 and 
came into force on that day.
This By-law grants power to the Municipal Council to 
enter any property complained against and to affect 
such action as may be deemed necessary to control such 
insects at the owners expense.
Copies of this By-law map be seen at the Coldstream 
Municipal Office.
R. H. BLACKWOOD, 
Municipal Clerk.
THIS WEEK IN 
VERNON SPORTS
in n newspaper office too. It s ^  poHco blotter, which has 
a red powder used in many timc.s in
zinc, to prevent ''"dcrcutting. television dcplcllng
There’s also flngernnil.s “"^Lew spaper reporters actually 
ear.s but they do not pertain to metropolitan centres,
ml the human anatomy. F i n g e r - g g y g e a n t ’s record 
nails, or toenails ns t h c ^ c |  jg taken
by the reporter. ^
The paper usually goes to 
bed’’ in the early afternoon. A 
newfipnper has been put to bod 
when plates or type have been 
locked up and the press Is 
ready to ,ro ll. 'Diirty in news 
paper offices is a closing mark 
for news stories. — 30
UNDER SHELTER
LUNENBURG. N.S., (CP)- 
Some scallop drnggcrs aniHnB 
from hero now nro fitted with 
on aft covering , to protect the 
men from tho elements while 
shucking tho scallops - -  separ­
ating tho m eat from tho shell.
Clip and Save fur Reforencea
This message is brought to you by the following 
Sports Minded Businesses
THE ALLISON HOTEL
Where , Good Sports Meet
Ballroom nnd Banquet Room 
Guest Parking 
Dine in Tlio Famous Flamingo Room
2995 30lh Avc. Vernon'
Phono LI 2-4201
Any Sport’s Club wanting t« 
announce the coming event! 
may do so by contacting
Vernon Office of the 
DAILY COURIER 
Phone Li 2-7410
TOP MARKS FOR SAFETY
Pioneer San nhd Door Com- 
panv Ltd., Vernon, were h»u- 
orrHl last week when they 
ww« BW«tde<l a merl(orkMi» 
safety jperfoimanea award
from the direetnr of nei ideid 
(ireveiition, Woiluneii'n fnn\- 
(•ea'alioa Hoaid l.ell to 
right. Norman Ihnlie, «u em ­
ployee witln the eouipan.v,
Arthur I'armi!!. d lredor of 
lu iidrtit iirevi'iition; Don Me- 
1.00(1, Worliuu'u'ji t'(un(so(i'<a- 
ttnn Hoard, Vernon, and .Stu­
art Oldham, manager and eo- 
uwner «>f iMunoer ;ia:h and 






if  your Conrler has not 




'nils fipeclnl ddivcry la 
nvidlnblc nightly be­
tween 7:00 nnd 7:30 
p,m. only.
Monday, June 18 
Outlaw Dali 
821*8 vs. Blacktoppcrs
Fur and Woolen Htorage
Wonder Work on Fura •
•  Rcfitylo •  Repair 
•  Rejuvenate 
All work done by Kkillful 
maBter-craft.smen furriers
WILSON PURS 
3102 32nd St. Vernon
Linden 2-4228
Down’s Barber Shop 
in National Hotel
Down’s Beauty Baton
3312 Barnard Ave. Vernon
Down’s Kin Beach
Okanagan Lako 
Tent and Trailer Camping
Sunday, June 24
Senior Baseball 
Vernon at Merritt (DU) 
Kelownn at Kamloops 
Penticton at Trail
Junior Baseball 
Nnramata at Vernon (DW) 
Merritt at Kelowna (DH) 












See us for all your chrome 
nccea.KWles ahd Bpcedomctcr 








STEAKS nnd CHOI’S 
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f l  - * 1  B  A  *  l A f  I  I  T * r . IBraiil Retains World Title
Defeat Czechoslovakia 3-1
S p o ^
SANTIAGO, Chile t .AP s—Hr*-1 championship.
Iiir*  » f in i Mars proved them- DjaSma Santos is SI. Nlltctt, 
Ue)ve* anew Sunday with a 3-11 Santos 37, (l.vlmar 31. Didl 33 
defeat of Czechoslovakia in a land Zagallu 30.
I  successful defence of the World! The question i»w b : Can th*
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Kelowna Softball Teams 
Clean Up On Rutland
PLAYING A HEADS UP GAME
Edvaldo (Vava) Neio of 
Brazilitoi team  hits the ball 
with his head to score against 
Chile in world Championship
soccer match a t Santiago, 
Chile. Opponents are Chile's 
Manuel Rodriguez, left, and 
Raul Sanchez, second from
right. Brazil’s Amarildo is at 
right. Vava penetrated the 
Chilean goal at 78 minutes of 
the semi final contest. The
Brazilian c e n t e r  forward 
scored two goals in the second 
half as Brazil won, 4-2. Brazil 
went on to defeat Czechoslo­




2 2 -Year-Old Strongboy 
Wins U.S. Open Golf Title
OAKMONT, Pa. (AP)—Jack I course to beat Palmer, the m as-jthe 13th.
Nicklaus, professional g o l f ’s ter of late windups, by three: "That’s where I got my big
In local'Senior B softball ac­
tion played Sunday night, the 
Kelowna Blue Caps stood firm 
in taking a 15-6 win over the 
Rutland Pioneers in a game 
played a t Rutland Park.
Blue Caps came through in 
the first inning with four runs 
on three walks, two errors and 
two hits. In the second inning 
the Caps added one mpre run 
on two hits, added htreie more 
in the third on one hit, one walk 
and one error. A double by Joe 




ed the Caps add still another 
four runs. The winners rounded 
out the scoring in the sixth with 
one run on one walk a''d  <
Cup soccer championihip.
'The Brazilian team that re­
tained the title Included eight of 
the 11 players who won the 
World Cup for Brazil In 1958 
by defeating Sweden 5 - 2 In 
Stockholm.
But now the fabulous Brazil­
ians will disband tlieir team 
and begin reorganizing for the 
1966 world championship in 
England. Because of their age, 
most Brazilian team  members 
will not play again in a World 
Cup soccer championship.
The breakup of the great Bra 
zilian squad is a milestone in 
histruy Just a.s Inqjortant in the 
soccer world as the breakup of 
the immortal Hungarian team 
of a decade ago.
GREA’TS TO RETIRE
■m... 1...* Brazilian greats like Djalma
nmvAH Ultrr-lo ! imimgs gantos, Nilton Santos. Gylmar,
Didi, and Zagallo probnbl.v haveproved csorelc.ss.Pioneers picked up two runs 
in the fir.st inning, added two 
more in the third and picket! up 
their final two in tlie fifth in­
ning. Lefty, Wayne Horning was 
the winning pitcher while Mer- 
vin Ro.shin.sky took the loss.
In the game played between 
the Mission Saints and the Rut­
land Rovers, the Saints clipped 
the Rover.s by a score of 10-7 
Henry Hanson. Joe Moreman 
was the losing hurler for the 
Rovers.
Colin Fazan was the big hit­
ting three for four, including a 
home run, followed by Ed Hoff­
man who,hat three for five. Bill 
Dean was the big hitter for the 
Rovers, going three for five.
played their last World Cup
CHICAGO (AP) — Bo BeUn- 
sky, 25> Los Angeles Angels’ 
playboy pitcher, is mending his 
ways.
In fact, the rookie southpaw 
who pitched the only no-hitter 
in the majors this seasons, 
claims he has had three suc­
cessive nights of "norm al’’ life.
’Then he made his debut Sun­
day as a m ajor league relief 
pitcher and saved the Angels a 
5-3 cictory Inthe first game of 
a doublchcader with (Chicago. 
Bo pulled Dean Chance out of 
a sixth inning jam  and held the 
. .  Sox to one hit in the final 3 2-3 
fylnnings. Los Angeles also won 
L the second game 6-5.
I I ‘‘I have to like working In 
relief,’’ said Bo after the game 
‘”The way I ’ve been going as a 
s ta rte r something had to nap- 
pcn. But I don’t  mind. It’s good 
to help out the team  like that. 
i^A nd it counts as a save.”
Belinsky, who has become 
m ore notorious as a Hollywood 
night life figure than a big 
league pitcher, swears he’s go­
ing to reach a happy medium 
in his extra curricular activi­
ties.
1 4 ^  Ko out■^xhat once in a while but not 
weeks at a time. So I decided 
to take stock of myself and 
reach a happy medium. It’s not 
only baseball that worried me. 
But there’s that $500, fine star­
ing me in the face and I’m 
worried about my health. I 
could wind up with cancer or 
TB or something.”
Manager Bill Rigney said "In 
epite of everything, that boy 
can throw a baseball.”
most g 1111 e ring newcomer, strokes
threw off a late charge by the 
great Arnold Palm er Sunday to 
capture the United States open 
crown in an 18-hole playoff.
The 22 - year - old strongboy 
from Columbus, Ohio, combin­
ing booming drives with deli­
cate putting, fired a par 71 over 
the Oakmont C o u n t r y  Club
WEEKEND FIGHTS
I t was Nicklaus’ first tourna-1 foot, 200-pounder who can belt
mcnt win since turning pro last 
November and he became the 
youngest man to bag the event 
since Bobby Jones took it as a 
21-ycar-old in 1923.
Although tho dramatic head- 
to-head duel went to the 18th 
hole, the turning point came on
BARBARA WAGNER LEAVES 
ON JAMAICAN HONEYMOON
TORONTO (CP) — Barbara Wagner, who 
brought Canada an Olympic gold medal in figure 
skating, Thursday night became the bride of James 
Grogan.
They left for a Jamaican honeymoon follow­
ing a receptipn at the Toronto Skating and Curl­
ing Club.
It was with Bob Paul as her partner that she 
won the world. North American and Canadian 
championships in 1957, repeated with the world 
and Canadian championships the following year 
when no North American competition was held, 
and the world, Canadian and Norfh American 
championships in 1959.
In 1960 at Squaw Valley, Calif., they won an 
Olympic gold medal, turning professional the fol­
lowing year.
the ball as far as any man In 
the game.
•”rh a t’s where I made my big 
mistake,” groaned Palm er, who 
saw his hopes for a grand slam 
of golf’s four m ajor champion'- 
ships shattered.
Palm er, in one of his typical 
comebacks, had whittled a four 
stroke deficit to one stroke with 
birdies on the ninth, 11th and 
12th holes.
On the 13th, a 161-yard, par 
three test. Palm er stood on the 
tee debating whether to hit a 
full No. 5 iron or to take a No. 4 
iron and try  to "hit a soft shot.” 
He chose the four iron and 
didn’t hit it well. ’The ball 
landed barely on the green 40 
feet from the pin. He threC' 
putted. Nicklaus got his par and 
Palm er was two strokes down 
with only five holes to go.
He never caught up and 
slipped another stroke behind 
when he took a half-hearted six 
on the 18th hole, where his 
chance was already gone.
"I three-putted the sixth hole 
and, of course, that hurt,” Arnie 
said. "But the 13th was my big 
mistake. I had a good .shot at 
him after 12 holes and was in 
good position. I think if I had 
been able to stay within one 
shot of him there, I might have 
been able to make a better run 
.at him.
Padres Get Stung 21-7 
By Salt Lake City Bees
f t  .1 nprnan-IT dez, 138. Venezuela, stopped Pa- 
oii Rosi. 1.36. New York, 1 
Goteborg, Sweden — Ingemnr 
Johansson, 202. Sweden, .stopped 
Dick Uichard.son. 200, Wales 8 
<E»iropean heavyweight cham^ 
pionship)
Gotebort, Sweden — Alonzo 
Johnson. 196, Pittsburgh. Pa 
outpointed Frankie D.anlcla. 20()’ 
Bnkor.sfield, Calif., 8 .
Gotoborg. Sweden -  Rudolfo 
Diaz, Ifl!), Argentlnn, stopived 
Dave Rent. 188. F.nglund, 3,
HAM, (»A3n: CAHUALTIEs"" 
VICTORIA ICPI -  Right 
fielder John Rilehie, 15, went 
nfter a fly ball during a .softball 
game at Oak Bay High School 
'nuirsdav. Centre fielder Mich- 
nel Gwilllam went after it, too. 
They collided, nnd John went 
to ho.spital with a l)iok« n ankle. 
Nelth)^ caught the ball.
Tlic Salt U k e  City Bce.s have 
their stingers working again.
They raised humiliating welts 
on the San Diego Padres Sun­
day night pushing 12 run.s 
across the pinto in one inning 
on their way to a 21-7 victory 
nnd a two-game lend at the top 
of the Pacific Const League 
standings.
It was Salt Lake’s ihird- 
straight home victory over the 
Padres, who pu.shed into a tic 
with tho Bee.s earlier last week 
nfter Bees had .stayed all alone 
in first place for eight straittht 
weeks.
Elsewhere in the league Sun­
day Vancouver Monnties shut 
out Hawaii .l-O, Seattle defeated 
Tacoma 9-2 nnd Spokane de 
feated Portland 8-6 .
A crowd of 2,211 at Salt I.akr 
wa.s delighted when the lice.' 
opened up on the I’adic.s in the 
sixth inning. 'Die 12 runs earn.
By THE CANADIAN P R F ^
Oliver OBCs took both ends 
of a doubleheader from M errit/ 
Metros in Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League action Sunday, 
bouncing Metros 10-0 and 4-1.
At Vernon, the Luckies scored 
an 8*3 victory over Kelowna 
In the seven-inning opener at 
Oliver, Elroy Jacobs homered 
and doubled to provide a big 
chunk of his team ’s power. On 
the mound for Oliver, Gerry 
Driessen held the Metros to two 
hits. Driessen also came on in 
relief in the second.
Left-hander Gary Barnes re­
corded his sixth season victory 
in the Vernon win. He gave up 
nine hits and struck out 13. ’The 
lo v  was charged to Les Schaef­
fer, now with a 2-6 record.
Jack Wheelhouse belted a 
home run for Luckies.
on six walk.s, seven hits, n sn 
orifice fly, pns.sed ball nnd 
fielder’s choice. The Padrrs 
meanwhile worked their way 
through four pitchers in the in­
ning.
At Vancouver Jackie Collum 
worked hl.s ti'nth con\plete g.ame 
of the .sen.son, tops in the PCL, 
as he h.'indcuffed the l.slniuler.s 
with five hlt.s. The batting hero 
was Jim Sn.s'der, tho normally 
light-hitting veteran who came 
down from Minnesota Twins 
earlier in (he .senson.
For the second .straight game, 
Snyder figured in every run. Ills 
big blow Sunday wa.s nn eighth- 
inning double that scored two 
runners.
At Seattle the Rnlnier.s belted 
four Taconni pitchers for 14 hlt.s 
aiui a big .seventh Inning of five 
I run.s. Spokane took tho lend at 
I Portltmd with .six big runs 
I the eighth inning.
BURY HOCKEY STAR
'OMMINS, Ont. (CP)—About 
100 friends nnd relations at 
tended a funeral Friday for 
Bill Barllko, a National Hockey 
League star killed in a plane 
crash 11 years ago with his 
dentist companion. Dr. Henry 
Hud.son of ’Timmins. ’Their bo­
dies were found last week.
Phillies Take 
3 - Straight 
From Reds
Don Newcombe 
Will Play the  
Outfield Role
TOKYO (Xp) -  Don New 
combe, former ace hurler for 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, arrived 
Sunday to play with Chunichi 
Dragons of Japan’s central Lea­
gue.
Newcombe, 37, accompanic 
by his wife and their child, will 
leave Monday for Nagoya, 
home of the Dragons.
Dragons officials have said 
they plan to use Newcombe as 
an outfielder to best utilize his 
batting power.
Brazilians pull together another. ’ 
great team m tia\a fur the IdM 
championship.’
The llungariaas, whose teatn 
of 10 je a rs  ago rated with the 
finciit ever in the world, found 
it difficult to repixxtuce another 
top World Cup class team after 
the 15)56 Hungarian revolution.
The Bruzilians, by their victory 
over Czecho-slovakia, becama 
Ute secoml team in the 32-ye«r 
history of (he chatnpionship to 
win two straight lilies. Italy 
won in 1934 and 1938.
T3\e Czcch.x. who produced 
.-.ome biiUtaiit soccer in the 
fin.ll. fmirhiHl second tn the 
championship with Chile third 
and Yugoslovia fourth. Sixteen 
teams were entered originally.
ATTACK F.AST-.MOVING
n ie  Czechs went into the final 
after using mostly defenalv® 
tactics in the early games. In » »  
the match ugain.st Brazil th»  *' 
Czech.s still had their defenslvt^”“  
wall--but they also had a flnCt^J 
fast-moving attack. n  ®
’Ihe score was 1 - 1 at half- 
time. and the second haU( 
started with the Czechs gradu­
ally getting on top.
'ihen Brazil struck with i | , , 
goal in the G9th minute. Zlto' 
caught the ball on hi.s chest 
from a lob by Amarildo and 
Brazil suddenly had all Its con­
fidence back. Centre forw ard, 
Vava scored again in the 78th** 
minute—and it was all over.
Tlie Czechs had taken an llthitA 
minute lead on a goal by Maso- 
pust. Amarildo levelled that 
score in the 14th minute. ....
Canada’s population a t Aprl|^' 
1, 1962, was nn e.stimatcd 18.V* 
508.006—an increase of 270,OCd 
from June 1, 1961.
a year
I.UCKY ANGLER
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)—Nine- 
.venr - old Ix^.ster Burton had 
more than hi.s share of luck 
fishing near here. He was given 
a lure that two fishermen found 
on the shore, and proceeded to 
cntch three j)ickerel nnd two 
pike—one At the latter weigh­
ing 16 pound.s.
HISTORir flPORT
Cricket—then spelled creckctt 
wa.s pinyed nt Guildford in 
Surrey, England, ns onrly ns 
L5.’iO.
VALUED FUR
'Tlte mu.skrat is the most im­
portant fur - bearing nnimnl in 
the United States, where nbout 
in 14,.Vi0,(K)0 pelt.s were taken in 
19(ii.
What a difference 
makes in bn.seball.
If Cincinnati Reds had to pick 
a team which contributed most 
to their 3961 National T^'nguc 
pennant, Philadelphia Phillies 
would have won hands down. 
The Phils curled up and played 
dead nt the mere sight of a 
Cincinnati uniform, losing 19 of 
22 .
'Tlie Rcd.s arc finding a dif­
ferent bunch of Phils in 1962. 
TTiey cnine into Philadelphia 
fresh from shutout out victories 
over San Francisco Giants, only 
to lose three straight to the 
Phils.
Roy Sievers nnd Don Dome- 
tcr did the heavy damage Sun­
day, driving in five runs In a 
7-2 rout of Jim  O’Toole. Tlio 
three s t r a i g h t  gave Gene 
Muach’s young men an 8-5 edge 
over the 1961 champs for the 
year.
While the Reds were stumbl­
ing, league-lending lo s  Angelo;; 
Dfxlgers finally broke a three- 
game losing streak by beating 
Houston Colts 6-2. The scrappy 
Colts had been making mischief 
in W aiter O’Malley’s new stad­
ium nnd had rolled up a four- 
game winning string.
The Dwlgers needed the win, 
too, becnuse second-place San 
Francisco Giants iMillshed off 
St. lou is  Cardinnl.s 6-3 on a 
three-run homer by Tom Hal­
ler In the last of the ninth. As 
a result, the Dodgers still lend 
tho Ginnt.s by one game.
A BiG WINNER
Kelowna’s Moe Y o u n g  
(above) sank a 12-foot putt 
on the tliird hole of a sudden 
death elimination round at 
Vernon Sunday to win the B.C. 
Interior Amateur golf cham­
pionship. The former Okana­
gan hockey star holed out for 
a par four, one stroke better 
than George Barnes, also of 
Kelowna, who went one over 
when he mi.ssed a five-foot 
putt. Young, Barnes and Ver- 
no’s Clem Watson each had 
four-ovcr-iiar 148 after the 
two-day 36-hole contest. Wat­
son was eliminated after two 
holes of the extra round. Merv 
Davis of Penticton was load­
ing after the first round with 
a par 72, but went 11 over Sun­
day. Young had a 33 on the 
back nine in Sunday’s 18.
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMIIER WHEN . . ,
Arnold Palnjer of Ligo- 
nier. Pa., fired a six-under- 
pnr 65 on the final round to 
win the U.S. Open golf title 
with a 72-hole total of 280 
nt Denver, Colo., two years 
ago today. Palmer, who had 
been eiglit stroke.s behinfi nt 
the halfway mark, bent Ken 
Venturi by one .Mtroke. 'llje 
.six who were tiwl for third 
at 283 included Mike Sou- 
ehak, wlio had led nt the 
halfway mark with a record 
135.
Biggest of It.s kind in the 
world, tlu( Royal Agrleidte. 
Show in Britain has Ijoen he 
almost every year since 1839.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
American League
W L Pet. OBL
36 24 .600 —
36 28 .563 2
32 26 .552 3
33 28 .541 3%
32 41 .508 5%
29 30 .492 6V2
31 33 .484 7
31 34 .477 7%
27 34 .443 9%
21 40 .344 15%
I League
45 23 .662 —
44 24 .647 1
37 26 .587 5%
34 27 .557 7%
33 28 .541 8%
30 34 .469 8%
•28 35 .444 14%
27 35 .436 15
24 42 .364 20
16 44 .267 25
nimr r <
Indians Boost Pennant Hopes; 
Sweep Four Games From Yanks
'Tlve resurrection of Cleveland 
B*! a biUicball town seem# tn b« 
riiiiiplctc. After ye.ira of disap- 
I ohu'iig attendance and frus- 
ii.itiag play l>y the Indians, the 
l e a d s  the American 
L.a;,uc by two gamex alter
edge and are assured of at 
leORt a tie in the season serie.s 
with their hated rivals.
By winning nine of their last 
12 games while the .‘dumping 
Yank.s dropjual -even o( eight
a r e  id.so cha rg ing .
Det roi t  'I'lgei.s f inal ly  
out  of t he i r  heven g a n u
b roke
lo.sing
Kralick nnd n long line of re­
lief men.
Haltimora Oriole,t continued
, , .   U‘> revel in the .surroundlngi at
.slump by beating llo.stou RedUy,|j,|g|,g(f,„'g n e w  (itndium.
Sox In the fir.st game 8-5 with^iH'iiting Ihe Si'iiatorn for the
sixtlt straight time in their 
homt! park. Jerry  Adair drove
CleYchmd h«,i m o v ed  front  and  | the help <d Ivvo l iomcr. i  by
.sweeping a f ou r -ga me  s c r i e s  c e n t i e  a s  a uio .t Impor l .mt  p«'n-! loolde I ' m io d  Goldy .  Init fell
f r om New YoiU Ya nkees ,  | n an t  i iosi lhl l i ty.  | . ' ru before  ll(i> De loe k ’s .' .even-
It wa s  l ike the old dny.i  o( |  ' I l te Indi.mn a r e  .sitting p r e t ty  ih i t  iiiteliing In the .second game.
Bill  Veeck and  com im nv  as a  j whil e  (he Kceond-pUice Mimie- j  Kan a;. Cltv s t r e t c h e d  il.i 
t o a n n g  t h rong  of 7u,!U8, l a r g - i s o t a  T'wiii'i a nd  th i rd  - p l ae i - ' v,Inning fdi i’ak to *,lx l>v defeat -  
e' .t in t he  nt.ijoris this  s e . v o n . , Ya nk s  a re  .s'.umtiUni; . \l t i u ' ; mg the 'I'wiii aga in  
bqf'ited tip 6 1 and  6 3 \ l e l l n l e^  i nomen t .  the hoUe i l i n e a l  t ,o ther  \ ' iit 'n<.’ f u r  t l i e
o r e r  t he  VanWs huUday,  l-o» Angeles  Angel ; ,  onlv Indl I h u e  W ieltei - h.mi .  who  o w i u i f e a t e i i  De,  An ge l c ;  4.1 in t l  I ' r
WuJt o n l y  f u e  m o r e  g . tmcs  j n g a m e  i tehmd llie Y.ml ,■ ;.ft, i an 8-2 l e e . ud .  N m m  h i ebei i i ‘ r j n lags .  l l . d t i m o i e  edged  Wai h-
t o  plny ag a in s t  New York  this  j I rca i tng  t ’h l cago  VVhttc . 'e.ljtwo homer s  w e re  the b ig  b lo w s i l n g t o n  4-3 an d  Kani:a,s Cit.s 
year, tho  Indi amt  have a fM 'and  6-5. K a n s a s  City A th l c l l e» io f  a I 2 h i t  a t t a c k  a g a i n s t  J n t k | t > c l t e d  Mlnnerota 6 2.
in three runs and Hoyt Wtlheini 
shut the door on relief in a 4-3
victors' .
In Sa tu r tb iv  act i on  (Tevei ' i nd 
lll ti. III- edged  New York 10 it, Boston 
m p i l ‘ iiu; I lieat I), t r o . l  4-2, Cli ieag.i  de-
ni'TriRTCfl 10 HRAVEB
Pittnburgli hopficd on Warren 
fipahn, working with only three 
days re.st, and bnged out n 7-3 
deel.slon over Milwaukeo behind 




EUGENE, Ore, fCP~A Pt ..
Hurry Jerome of Oregon, n 
Vancouver native, won the 220- 
ynrd dnrh Sidurday and finl«h" 
ed inches iiehind Fnmk Buil 
of Villimovn In the lOOynrd 
event as Oregon won the U,H. 
National Collegiate Athletic As- 
soclntlon truck chuinjiiomihiii.
Jerome, who nd a meet rec­
ord of 20.7 reeond.s for (lie 220 
in prelimiuaiieii Fiiduy, won It 
In 20.8 S .itnrdin, barely nosinit 
Old Ih i dd ' s  team m ate. Paul 
I)rii> tun.
In the too, defe i id ing ch.iiii 
p lon l l udd iS'iit Old of (tie bliicki 
but  li.id to h lid on to wm  b> 
U I I I '  e I ' l e l  ’In- f.i,‘,t., l>i:l|l', 
. l e i on ’iC. Budd.  .lei' i'noe and  llu 
ll l i rd phiee  fmislioi , Di-nm 
Johnton of San .Io;.e l i i a t e ,  .ib 
























Cleveland 10 New York 9 
Boston 4 Detroit 2 
Chicago 4 Lo.s Angelc.s 3 
Baltimore 4 Washington 3 
Kansas City 6 Minnesota 2 
National League 
Chicago 6 New York 3 
San Francisco 5 St. Ix>ul.s 0 
Milwaukee 2 Pittsburgh 1 
Philadelphia 4 Cbicinnati 3 
Houston 4 Los Angeles I 
International League 
Juck.sonvillc 3-2 Buffalo 2-3 
Toronto 7 Atlanta 2 
Richmond 6 Syracuse 3 
Columbus 6 Rochester 0 
American Association 
Okl.ahoma City 4-4 Louisville 
17
Dallas 2 Omaha 1 
Indinnapolla 3 Denver 1
SUNDAY 
American League
Clcvclnnd 6-6 New York 1-3 
Detroit 8-0 Bo.iton 5-5 
Lo.s Angele.s .5-6 Chicago 3-5 
Baltimore 4 Wa.shington 3 
Kan.sn.’i City 10 Minne/iota 6 
National League 
San Francl.sco 6 St. I/iuiH 3 
Lo.s Angeles 6 llou.ston 2 
Phlliidel|)hia 7 Cineinnali 2 
Pltlsburgh 7 Milwaukee 3 
Chicago 8-4 New York 7-3 
Internutional Magile 
Columbus 9-1) Syracuse 6-7 
Richmond 9-1 RocheKter 6-6 
’Toronto 6 Jncksonvillo 3 
lAtliinta 3 Buffalo 0
3-
Amerlcan Association
Denver 4-3 Indianapolis 3-6 
Omaha 6-6 Dallas 2-7 
Louisville 7 Oklahoma City 4
Major League Leaders 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESI 
American League . .
AB R H P ct 
Rollins. Minn. 248 33 88 .35.* 
Jimenez, K. City 201 23 70 .341 
Runnels, Bo.ston 225 34 78 .347 
Robinson, Chi. 240 37 77 .321 
Siebern, K. City 238 49 75 .31?
Runs—Pearson, Los Angeles, 
and Green, Minne.sota, 50.
Runs batted In—Robinson 49.
Hits—RoUins, 88.
Doubles—Robinson, 21.
Triples—Fox and Robinson, 
Chicago, 7.
Home runs — Wagner, Loi 
Angeles, 18.
Stolen bases — Howser, Kan­
sas City, 19.
Pitching — Donovan, Cleva- „ 
land, 10-2, .833. , I
Strikeouts — Pascual, Minna- 
•)ota, 76.
National League
AB R II P c i 
F. Alou, San F . '230 41 78 .338
Willinm.s, Chi. 258 53 87 .331
Calli.son, Phila. 232 49 77 .332
T. Dnvi.s, Ix)s A. 270 48 89 .330
Mu.sial, St. Louis 157 25 51 .321
Runs—Mays, Sun Francisco, 
60.
Runs batted In—T. (Davis, 68.
I l i ls -T . Dnvi.s, 89.




Stolen bases—Wills, Los An- 
gclf.s, 34.
Pitching — Purkcy, Cincin­
nati, 11-1, .917.
Strikeouts—Koufax, Los An- 
gelc.s, 138.
W L Pet. GBL
36 23 .610 —
34 26 ,.567 2 
3 1 27 .5.57 3 
32 29 .525 5 
32 33 .492 7 
28 32 .407 8% 
26 32 .448 9% 
18 38 .321 16%









Vancouver 5 Hawaii 0 
Seattle 9 Tacoma 2 
Sjxikatie 8 I ’orlland 0 
Sait i.aki! 21 San Diego 7 
Toda'y’.t Hehedulo 
Ilawidl at. Vancouver 
.San Diego at. Salt Lake
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contact or s>boG« WtaRiaoSi 
fab ric  IlouM Ltd. 42S B eru rd  
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rAMOL'S RITEWAY SYSTEM 
fur; rugs, walls, carpeliiig, win- 
tkiws. Complete inaUitenance 
e mi »®»e and janitor serv ice. Phoue PO 2- 
“  2ST3. tt
i O ' R E A S E  
t r a p s  c l e a n e d ,  v a c u u m  e q u i p ­
p e d .  I n t e r i o r  S e o t i c  T a n k  S e r -  
Ob* Utowttoi I I . t t  to r  t a e a  ' P h < ® C  P O  2-3574 , P O  2-
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tm  mm* Ikt* um immrmt lamnum.
GOOD FAMILY HOME
Built Just over a je a r  ago and situated « t  a large land- 
icatMfd lot with fruit trees this attractive sfslit level bunga­
low wMtains large livingrtxirn viilh raised hearth fireplace, 
dining room, large kitchen with breakfast erea. tbree bed- 
riXJrtis. vanity bathroom, oak floors, all inaliogany dixirs, 
liurough hall,' unfinish(;d rumpus room and stud>-, utility, 
automatic gas heating, and large carport. Recently decor­
ated and a real good buy! M LS.
FULL PRICE — WITH TER.'HS
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2 6 . M o r tp p s , Loans |34. Help Wanted
Male
2S8 BERNARD AVE.
V. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
J . Klassen 2-3015
rtaujf. tm  njyr 1  VISIT O. U  JONES USEDM 4je. Furniture Dept, for
lit rfcwi* Im w.to At tou xtusMra. 51$ Bernard Ave. 
•nU5 UJULT cur KICK •





FOR TRANSPORTATION TO 
the jxjUs Uxiay Phone the New 
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE Democratic Party Headquarters 
news of your child’s birth n  POplar 2-3536. 268
to of birth and other interest-1 ____________________
A courteous ad-writer F.B.—I MAILED A LETTER®t  facta,W .The Dally Courier will b.ssist‘June 11. Rosa PMi III wording a Birth NotiicCj 





Say It best, when words of 
•-sympathy arc inadequate.
*■ KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M, W,
IS . Houses For Rent
FOR RENT 3 BEDROOM DU- 
plex, $45 month. Also 1 bed­
room duplex $25. 220 wiring and 
bathrooms. 3% miles north Kel- 
owma Highway 97. Phone 2-8617.
269
: 4 . Engagements
FOR RENT — MODERN SEMI- 
detached house. Good location, 
suitable for single person or 
couple. Available during August. 
F  tij Phono PO 2-4946 or write Box 
9075 Daily Courier. 268
SJrTaND^MRS. ERNEST REG- 
inald Saunders wish to announce 
'tte engagement of their only 
daughter, Donna Jane to Mr. 
Victor Thomas Pashnik, only 
(ion of Mrs. Anna Pashnik and 
toe Tate Mr. Kornel Pashnik of 
M uth Burnaby, B.C. The wed- 
tlis f  will take place on July 14 
i n ’ St. Paul’s United Church, 
Kelowna. 268
FOR RENT — A NEW Modem 
duplex, 2 bedrooms, full base­
ment, ca r port, gas heat. Close 
to schools, shopping. Available 
July 1. Phone PO 2-2865. If
8 . Coming Events
ST. AIDAN’S ANNUAL FLOW- 
or show. Saturday, June 23 at 
{Rutland High School. Tea, home 
cooking, needlework a t 2:30. 
Entries taken from 9 to 11:30. 
Children’s entries free. 268-271
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
close to lake, available July 7, 
$125.00 per month. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., phone PO 2-5544.
269
HOUSE FOR RENT AT LAKE- 
view Heights. Three bedrooms, 
full basement, automatic heat. 
Phone SO 8-5710. 273
We will build this home for you on 
Sunnycrest or Glenayre Subdivision 
For $ 1 5 ,9 5 0 , with $2 ,5 0 0  down 
and approximately $ 1 0 0  per month
INCLUDING:
•  Carport •  Oak Floors - •  Mahogany Cupboards 
$2,500 I-ot •  Full Basement •  Aluminum Windows
<1 IWkt
,•'1 . '
m s is ir  , ''I
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings
Louise Borden 2-4715, Bas Meikle 2-3066, Charlie Hill 2-4960
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P R E S C R I P T I O N  
F O R  PAYING B I L L S
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X XXXX X X X  X
LOAN
T H E  B A N K  OT 
NOVA S C O T I A
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pxxrket money, 
prlws and bonuses by selling 
Tbe Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Hi« 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
They Say Petrol We Say Gas 
But The Tank's Still Empty
AMBITIGUS MAN! between 25
and 40 years of age. able to 
meet the public and willing to 
do a good day’s work for a bet­
ter than average Income. Start­
ing salary based on experience 
and aWUty. Write Box 9036. 
Daily Courier. 269
NEW YORK (A P '-A n  Amer-1 
ican says “gasoline” and a | 
Briton says “ iKrtrol,” but Dr. I 
Philip B. Ggve contends that) 
doesn’t mean they don’t  know' 
each other’s tank is empty.
Gove, t'ditor in chief of Mer- 
rian-Webstcr Dictionaries, thus 
took up the gauntlit flung in 
Rome by Sir Davkl Eccles, 
British minister of education.
Sir David warned in New York 
that the English language is in 
danger of splitting into dialects 
mutually unintelligible In Eng­
land, the United States, Canada 
and Australia. He likened the 
pros!>ect to Latin’s demise Into 
Italian. French and S^mnish.
As an example. Sir David 
used this sentence: " I  was mad 
about my flat.”
To a New Yorker, ha cootic 
ucd, that would mean, “ 1 wai 
hopping with rage tha t 1 had 
punctured Ure,” but to a Ixmj- 
doner, “ I aimiiljf adored my 
apartm ent."
Responding Thursday, Go\e 
contended that a ir travel. Inter­
marriage. exchange of radio 
and television programs and 
the printed word have brought 
American English and English i
th a a iEnglish closer 
ever before.
together
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M, Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0 2 - 
2845. tf
$1,000 BONUS ON THIS FIRST 
agreement $5,500 buys you a 
$6,500 A S payable at $75 month­
ly at 6% . Interior Agencies 
Ltd. Phone PO 2-2675. Eves. 
PO 2-7974. 268
29 . Articles For Sale
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
apple thinners and cherry pick­
ers. Phone 2-8190. 269
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
TEACHER! SPECIAL Summer 
assignment available. Interest­
ing work, profitable, flexible 
hours. Write Box 8854 Daily 
Courier. M-W-F-276
38. Employment Wtd.
THE DONALDA SASS SCHOOL 
of Dancing. 7th Annual Recital, 
Friday, June 22nd a t 8:00 p.m. 
At Anglican Parish Hall. Pro­
ceeds to Sunnyvale School. 272
SUNNYVALE SCHOOL GAR- 
den Fete, Wednesday, June 20, 
1:30-5:00 p.m. Sale of handi­
work and homccooking. Tea 35c.
269
DUPLEX FOR RENT — Avail­
able Sept. 1. Write to 1872 
Bowes St. or phone PO 2-3079.
271
F U R N I S H E D  HOUSE FOR 
rent for July and August. Non- 
drinkers. Elderly couple prefer-j 
rqd. Call 1272 Ethel. 270
COMPACT NEW 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow. Rutland. Immediate 
possession. Phone P05-5868 after 
5. 268
FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, close in on Bertram . Stove 




UNFURNISHED HOUSE. 837 
Ellis St. 2 bedrooms. Apply PO 
2-7550 or 589 Roanoke Ave. 269
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838 
102 Radio Building Kolowna
AVAILABLE JULY 1 — JUST 
completed, beautifully appointed 
bedroom suites, tile bath­
rooms. wall to wall carpet, 
radiant electric heat, colored 
appliances and fixtures. Apply 
Suite 5, Arlington House, 1221 
Lawrence Avc. Phone PO 2-5134.
tf
) RUTHERFORD,
' B A Z E T T & C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Avo. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANl’S
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Audltini
Income Tax Consultants 
1526 Ellis St. ' Kelowna, J .C  
Phono PO 2-3590
THOMPSON
A C C O U N T lN a SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tux Service 
f Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Puldlc 
1487 WA'l’ER ST, PH. PO 2-.3631
p i r d T O G H A P H ^
JUST LISTED
Cosy 2 bedroom home located in very good residential 
area. Lot nicely landscaped. Wall to wall carpet in living 
room. Full basement features recreation room, large 3rd 
bedroom and cooler. Carport with tool storage.
FULL PRICE $14,500. NBA terms. M.L.S.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSL'RAiNCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 
Ed Ross 2-3556 — Evenings — BOB JOHNSTON 2-2975
TVs from ........................  59.95
Refrigerators from 69.95
Washing Machines from 29.95 
30” Gas Range,
like new ..........................149.95
Sewing Machines from 19.95
30” Electric Range,
push button .............. 149.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. Ph. PO 2-2025 
264, 266, 268
MARRIED COUPLE EXPERI- 
cnccd in dair>’ and poultry farm ­
ing, very handy with machinery 
would like work about July 35. 
State wages paid and if separ­
ate house. Year round if satis­
factory. Edmond Collins, Gen 
eral Delivery, Vernon. 270
" N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h e  Daily Courier deliv 
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
tf
You don't have to tell a 
Yankee toper what a British 
"gin and Ionic” is any more 
than you have to define a ’’hot 
dog” for a Cockney youngster. 
This, Gove asserted, is due to 
the impact of m ass media.
Appeal Being Prepared 
In Army Smuggling Case
MAN WANTS EMPLO-YMENT 
driving cat or truck. Phone 
PO 5-6177. 270
EXPERIENCED M I D D L E  
aged woman would like house­
work (wishes to sleep in). For 
further information Phone 2- 
7459. 170
40. Pets & Livestock
OTTAWA (CP) — An appeal 
against Maj. William Allan 
P la tt’s courts m artial convic­
tion for gold smuggling in Indo­
china has been prepared by his 
civilian lawyer, R. K. Laishley 
of Ottawa, it was learned re­
cently.
Maj. P latt, 48, was convicted 
two weeks ago ifor a breach of 
military discipline and good or­
der while serving last fall with 
the International Truce Super­
visory Commission. He was 
fined $500 and given a severe 
reprimand.
’The conviction and sentence 
is subject first to an automatic 
review by the judge-advocate 
general’s office in toe defence 
department. The decision has 
not yet been announced.
Meanwhile, Mr, Laishley has 
prepared a  formal appeal and 
sent it to the judge-advocate 
general’s branch. If toat branch 
upholds the conviction and sen
tence, the a i ^ t l  would be fikd  
by it In the courts m artial ap­
peal courL 
The latter court la organlxed 
as part of the Exchequer Court 
of Canada. Any m em ber of that 
court or any superior court can 
sit <m a courts m artial appeaL 
The case can go as high as the 
Supreme Court of Canada.
3 RED POLL, 2 YEAR OLD 
heifers, bred to Red Poll bull; 
also Red Poll bull. Well-bred 4- 
year-old saddle horse. Freedom 
Stud Farm . Phone TErminal 2- 
3540. 268
jFOR SALE BY TENDER — 
I  Sawdust furnace and all duct 
I  work at F irst United Church. 
Hurry, see the furnace then 
make your bid to Gordon D. 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. No 
reasonable offer refused. 269
16. Apts. For Rent
COZY SUITE IN PRIVATE 
home, separate entrance, large 
llvingroom, separate bath, large 
bedroom. Suitable for 2 girls or 
couple. Possession Immediate, 
$60 per month. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert. 1684 Ethel St., phone 
PO 2-3874. 271
FOR RENT’: B A C H E L O R  
suite for working girl, complete­
ly furni.shed. Private bathrOom, 
laundry facilities. Shops Capri 





Corner Harvey nnd Richter
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Avc. Also housekeeping 
unit.s. tl
I J N F U R N T s m ^
suite with basement, self-con­
tained, $100. 1820 Pnndosy St. 
Phone PO 2-5116. 271
2“ R 0 ( to rF tjR N is H E rrs u r rE “ 
781 Elliott Avc. Photic PO 2 6348.
tf
2~ROOM SUI'rE FURNISlliil5 
with bath. Phone PO 2-2749 
after 6:00 p.m. 269
IT . Business Personal
17. Rooms For Rent
LA llC lhntO O hf W IT lf HflAI 
or olherWi.sc. Plmne PO 2-7861. tf





Phono PO 2-3202 
* fpr y o u r  o f f ic e  f u r n i tu r e !
' M-lf
39*3
P.'mdosv St. tPandoxy at K1.0 
i; Hi) Phone PO 24231. We in- 
\ • ( ou to come in un<l .•!<•« our
t ; ,i)hiv of wall panellings nnd 
veiling HR'. While they last, fir 
unmhsl plywtHMl cuttings at 
t.pccl«l discmml. Our fetock 
vover.-. a full line of inside 
linPhmw mntciial. AOxnite. 
d’M'i ItH-k M«ts. moUlings 
fll imd uuihoKaiO*' kitchen 
abinet hi»rdv%nr«\ Open imtil
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, piensnnt rooms, ex­
cellent Ixiard. Core given, 




Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Large Fam ily Home: Or
ideal to keep a few boarders 
for extra cash. If so then 
phone us tonight to view this 
spacious well built home bn 
Ethel Street. Has 4 bedrooms 
up, 2 on main floor and 3 in 
basement. Has large living 
room with hardwood floors, 
dining room, bathroom, all 
city services. Full basement 
with furnace. Lovely land­
scaped grounds nnd nice 
garden. Full price $15,500.00. 
Good term s. M.L.S.
Small Holdings: 5 acres of 
good land in pasture, fenced 
nnd irrigated. Neat 2 bed­
room home, large living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
utility and bathroom, smail 
barn, chicken house, ma­
chine shed, garage, just 2 
miles from town. 600 ft. of 
Irrigation pipe nnd pump in 
eluded in price of $9,.500.00 
with half cash. Exclusive 
Listing.
Rrtlrcm cnt Special: Good 2 
bedroom home, in fine resi­
dential district, on city 
water nnd sewer, large 
combination living and ciin- 
ing room, briglvt compact 
Idtclien, 3 piece batli, jiart 
basement, close to shops and 
bn.H line. Fuii price only 
$0,500.00 gowl terms. M.L.S.
Evcning.s Caii:




Very desirable commercial 
lot 87 X 209. Beside Super­
m arket in rapidly expand­
ing shopping centre. MLS.
152 Acres
Located in beautiful valley. 
2 running stream s on tho 
place, 35 acres cultivated. 
Could develop another 25 
ticres. Large unfinished 
house and barn, 3 cabins. 
Full Price only $9,950.00. Half 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Briesc PO 2-37.54; 
Hnrodl Denney PO 2-4421; 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
HOME TRAMPOLINE AS­
SEMBLE Yourself kits now 
available a t a price you can 
afford. Write M aterial Inspec­
tions & Supply, 2007 52 St. N.W., 
Calgary, Alberta for literature. 
Dealer inquiries invited. 269
MONTH OLD FEMALE 
German Shepherd from reg­
istered stock. Good watch dog. 
$75 with papers. Phone 2-8080.
269
AT STUD — “FOREMOST” 
Thoroughbred Stallion approved 
hunter sire.. Fee for grade 
mares, $50.00. Phone TErminal 
2-3540. 268
2 GERMAN SHEPHERDS, 8 
months old. Male 'and female. 
Unspoiled dogs from registered 
stock. Phone HY 2-8735. 269
IRRIGATION OR FIR E PRO- 
tection pump. 750 gal. per min. 
Complete unit with V8 motor, 
has run 40 hours. $650.00. Write 
to Jim  Boan, 7926 - 132nd St., 
North Surrey, B.C.
Mon 268; Fri. 272
MUST SELL — OWNER JOIN­
ING Air Force. Gibson solid 
body guitar, Ampeg dual 
channel amplifier, four Inputs. 
Very reasonably priced. Phone 
PO 2-2276,after 5:00 p.m. 270
FOR SALE — 9 CU. FT. Frig l 
daire refrigerator, $70; Chester­
field nnd chair, $20; Hollywood 
bed, $25; wooden table nnd 
chairs with matching cabinet, 




D I S T R E S S ?  
SPCA Inspector 
S-tf
42. Autos For Sale
1959 RED VOLKSWAGEN DE- 
luxe. Terms arranged. Will take 
older model in trade. Phone PO 
2-5413. tf
1953 WILLYS JE E P , FULL 
factory cab. 1952 Consul sedan. 
Can be seen at 471 Cadder Ave. 
or phone PO 2-4886. 268
1949 FORD CUSTOM — RADIO, 
clock, signal lights. Phone PO 2- 
7113. 271
SELLING OUT! COMPLETE 
Aviaries. Choice budgies from 
$5.00 a pair nnd up. Ai.so doves. 
Phone PO 2-2075 or call 1476 
Bertram St. 273
REDU(^:ED TO $7,900, EASY 
terms. This modern 4 bedroom 
home In Rutland on V* acre, 
double plumbing, 220 wiring. 
Cabinet kitchen, cxcelicnt con­
dition. Phone PO 5-5637. tt
A LARGE UPRIGHT PIANO 
and bench in good tone. Excel­
lent fvor recreation room or as 
practice piano. What offer.s? 
Plione PO 5-56:17. 273
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
— Garage, largo corner lot, 
handy location. Phone PO 2- 
17.542. 2H
'2  BEDROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 
jsido. Immediate posjiea.sion. 220 
wiring. Low down payment.
i Plume PO 2-2242. 268
|3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME 
I - -  Take car or lot ns down pay 
ment. Pliono PO 2-8645. 268
IUM)M AND BOARD FOR 
genticmen. July 15. Phono PO 2- 
2,598. 42.5 tJlenwiWKi Ave. tf
9:00 p ill. Moiida.v to b«tunla>
19. Accom. Wanted
REASONABLY NEW HOME OR 
old one in giuxl condition. Must 
hnve two licrlriKims but three 
preferred. PleaMi .state si/.e. 
location nnd jirice of rent when 
replying. While Box 8865, 'Hie 
Djjilly Courier. tf




0 lots, 110x110 feet. City water 
and Irrigation, 1',-i miie.-i to d ty  
ilmit.s. Ixiw laxc.s. 2 i.ds 9'ij and 
10 acres i«i Glenmore, 1 mile 
city limits and city water. 1 
acres with 454 ft. Iligiuvay 97 
frontage. Terms are 10'I down 
hnlnncc 6 '. .  1860 Glenmore
Drive or Phone 2-370:i. 269
TWO BF.DROOM.S, FUI.I, CF.. 
ment basement, liardwiMid 
floor.s. garage. All in perfect 
condition, Inside and out. With­
in walking dl.stnnce to schools, 
cliurelies and downtown. Phone 
PO 2 3.579. 272
OWNER SEI.LING VERY NICE 
f.vmily home close In lake. Has 
many added features. Reason­
able ot $17,(M)0.00 with low down 
payment to resixuulble party, 
jllox 9087 Daiiv Courier. ’272
1 FOR s a l e ’ Ct)/.Y*iUniKaK>w. 
jllOl BnnMiead Cre.scciit, iHaoti- 
fully Inndsiaped. I’rice Sit,.500, 
termti. Po.sjiC'O'lon Jul.v 1, Dial 
ov\ner I’O 2-3871 foi apiuuti!' 




FOR SALE, 1954 AUSTIN 
need,*! body work. Good running 
order. Phono 2-2290. 270
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
troubled man who had talked of 
suicide bought a supply of dyna 
mite shortly before boarding a 
plane which crashed and klUcd 
45 persons, an FBI investiga­
tion has disclosed.
Tho FBI declined all com­
ment on its rcpotrt, but from 
other sources it was learned 
that findings of the Investiga­
tion tended to confirm earlier 
reports that the plane was 
blasted out of the air by a pas­
senger.
The Continental Airlines 707 
jetliner fell in pieces around 
Unionville, Mo., May 22.
Tliomas G. Doty, 34, of Kan­
sas City, took out more than 
$300,000 of insurance payable to 
his wife before boarding the 
flight. He wa.s described as des­
pondent nnd as having told ac­
quaintances a few days before 
the flight that he was planning 
to take his life ra ther than face 
crlmlncal charges. In connection 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A. M. 
Manson, recently retired  British 
Columbia Supreme Court just- 
tice, stepped onto a political 
platform for the firs t time In 
a number of years to throw his 
vote on the side of the Liberals.
Mr. Manson, a Liberal mem­
ber of the B.C. legislature from 
1916 to 1928 and for six years 
attorney-general and labor min­
ister before his elevation to the 
bench, said at a Liberal rally:
“ I came here on behalf of my 
three children, my 10 grand­
children and all the young 
people of the country. I  have 
been appalled and shocked by 
what has happened to the 




FOR SALE — 1951 HUDSON. 
Good .shape. Reasonable price. 
Plrone PO 4-4232. 268
1950 FORD SEDAN, FAIR con­
dition. Licensed, $110 cash. 
Phono PO 2-7933. 268
I PAIR SIZE 10 GIRL’S JOD- 
PIIURS, made In England, ex­
cellent condition. Aiso boots, 
size 6%. Phono PO 2-5577 nfter 
5:00. 268
in good conciition. Clicnp. Plione 
2-3097 between 12 nnd 2 or after 
5. 208
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. if
44. Trucks & Trailers
I960 10’x45’ "SPACEMASTER” 
Trailer. Two bedrooms, fully 




lot John Hozemor of Bremerton, 
Wash., landed on a 1,400-foot 
field near hero but needed twice 
that run for a take-off. With 
two companions he spent two 
dny.s trnn.six)rting tho piano to 
a farm er’.s field 10 miles dis­
tant, ruining their fishing plans
HOTROD — 1931 PICKUP, ’55 
Chov Corvcllo mill. Three cnrb.s. 
Phone 2-2254 nfter 6 p.m. 273
iD R “SALET'’O N irN  
Scamper trailer. Apply Apple 
Valley Trailer Court. 269
SHIFTING SANDS 
VICTORIA (C P )-O ak  Bay’s 
disappearing beach is back 
again, but In tho wrong .place. 
The nearby beach first was en­
tirely washed away, apparently 
by currents from a break­
water, and was rebuilt, but 




lumberman Leon Koerner has 
been named British Columbia’s 
man of the y ea r"  by the 
Newsmen’s Club of B.C. He has 
made many contributions to 
culture through the Leon# and 
Then Koerner Foundation.
STUDENT EXCHANGE 
ST. JOHNS, Que. (C P )-T h e  
local Chamber of Commerce 
has arranged for students' ex-* 
change visits this sum m er be­
tween this Richelieu River com­
munity nnd Brockvllle, Ont. 
Members praised tho interpro- 
vlnclal visits ns stimulating 
student Interest In school work, 
especially tho study of English.
30. Articles For Rent
23 . Prop. Exchanged
’riiAi)!': c a iT ja r y  iioM 
Kelowna liomo. Write to 4536 
Ilowne.sH ltd,, Calgary, Allierta.
281
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Store.H Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
nnd polishers, uphol.stcry sham- 
poocr, spray gun.s, electric dRc, 
vibrator Banders. Phono PO 2- 
3636 for rnoro detall.s.
M W F  tf
46. Boats, Access.
EXCHANGE OR SELL -  9 hT. 
boat, 3% h.p. Evlnrudo motor, 
completo with life Jacket!* nnd 
oar.s, for nn early 1050 aednn In 
good condition. Phone PO 2-8080.
269




32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for Kcrn|) iron, Bteel. bras,*}, coi>- 
per, lend, etc. Hone.-t grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlua 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual i m h l . _____
WANTED - - 1 PAIR HIGH 
Engli-‘d> tslrl’H riding lK>ots, hize 
6; nnd one pair girl'M jodjhurii, 
.size 12-14. Phono PO 2-5577 after 
5:00 p.m. 268
15 h’OOT l-’IBHEGI.ASS BOAT, 
40 h.p. Jolm.son and lieavy duty 
trailer. New condition. Apply 
2205 Speer St. 269
48 . Auctions
2 WESTEIIN ’"SADI)I .I'lS I-'OR 
nucllon, TIuirisdny at Ilitehli 
Bro.i. 270
49 . Legals & Tenders
N o r i c i ;  o r  r o i . i .
NOTt(:i: l« l i . r r l i y  n lv c n  Oiat r. M l  
will  ho  h e l d  o t  Ihn  K e l i m i i .  Clly 11.11
I41.V W . l e r  K lfee t .  K » l e « n « .  »,<!. h«
iw c c n  I h .  h n i i r .  o f .Nino n V h i k  ><i lh «
( o r r n m m  * n d  r i v .  n ' e l i x k  In ih o  . ( l o r  
. .  .iXMiii nil \Vrdiif»<l»K, J i m o  J / l l i .  I'JM
WANTED IN MAHOGANY OR!(.,r the <-( nhi.n.mx the .»»mt
w a l n u t  u h c d  library . s t e p : ! .  !<-( ih. •.( the *-p«-iei.ir» «(
t e ,  i i «  1. .  u . . .  l i i i e a  i  t t . l l i .  f  V i m  l « . i -  e  • I n l l n n .  e n d  * u lU lite to Box 8960, Dail.v l o o k e r ,  nioin o.e < lu
- 6 9  :„ (  K i i n u n .  In l l j  I . .W  N'n J U  t  * t l ' d
i i - i i  I  H A V >  z - . e i i  i r i l r  u i V d  ( 111 , * *  '• * * ' h t a O i m  < I m l n *  | l )  i » "VMI.I. PAV t  ASH I-OB 19.50 Oil ; ik-.
.51 ( at in good running order ! i. n ih.hiikiii
Phone 2-80H0. 269) ntiurnini Of0<n.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TH E DAILY COURIER W ANT A D  DEPT., 
KELOWNA
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NAME „...
A P U K E b h
WORLD BRIEFS
'irfi-wrt tlwt taking L is t j
ICJenswa vai-aWfter# twj «TUi»ej
trti»  tto'*' tnaise calls al fcnS.vi
|c*m inuiuit {»its. Ear her th»*f
!>cdr a naiisbcr cl Easl tS«-j
iiiiaiis Ja:i;Licd tllSp al TuuJa aJai]
", Ca>dbldi:K'a. I
l»’.'"jismg » parkiiig garage] j
I* i>e LaUt over ra ilro a d  Uack», A fu  rm O M  IbKAEL
t i  to.u-vt a cnsk-al u a lfic  prub-| J£HUSALE3>I. b ra e h  L..„ .Jr
k .n  Us th,e do*clow n  p a r t  ot use]
S,%% | \ t a  SrACE
C«LO, Noraav *APo-0»k»
CONTRACT BRIDGE
KELOWN ADAILT C O U llfc t. MOH.. JUNE I*. l «  EAGE t
, '
14; By » . JAY BfcXK,ER j known,(Top Hrerod-Hokler m M,»«ter>’bi,>»des 
ImnvuSual a ia iu p so n sh Jp  P lu y j
FAaiOUS UAMM
(AP,!—Israel has afUMiunct-d it ^ e s t  d eak r 
capiUi. jw'ill send l.W*j tons ol focxistulfs; vulnerable
jt<j Dahomey to help victim,* of 
GIEENLAND GROWS * famine in itie drougfal-stnckea 
COPEKHAGt-N. D e n  ni » r kj African tsalton.
(APt —Pot-ulatii::.n of Gteenland, i 
world’# l a r g e s t  i.darid, uvj BIG JOHN
creased by cne-foui'lh during! f-D.MOMON ‘Cl 
tee ,1855-60 period Ui a total of. Place, a town wi Ednior.lcn’s 
13 jw€»tcrti Oiitskirt*. now iu.a a
I  population of 32,160—more r e s i -  
TOl’tS  LIMITED jdeiiG than »w of Alberta's eight
BERLIN 'AIM Inlormaiits cnsei..
deckled lo say 
and, when East 
ed, ran to four iiolruir,;p. 





« K t a
« K J 9 I 2
« Q 5 2
4kJ10
K c m tn  
4 AQ7«X 
*D 76i3  
4  J 8 4  
♦  ft
DAILY CROSSWORD
A cm m B 41. Looks at 20. Fencer’#
I. Autumn 42. Bamboo cry
flowers stem 21. Colony-
(ihortcned) DOWN dwelling
8. White lies 1. Household insect
9. A 2. Outcome 23. Single
Siouan's 3. Spjrts unit
shelter eicnt 2t. Beats
10. Verbal 4. Place 25. Spurns
exams 3. Ti ib’unal 26. Ttioroug)’
12. Insert C A tailor's fare
13. Popular aid 28. Pacific
western 7 . Nag at coast
comiJClition 8. Part of state
14. Thailand a garment 29. Corrugated
coin 9. Dalai 30. Plague
15. A starved Lama's 32. Jumps
feeling home 35. Alaskan
16. Relf 11. Bruises mining
17. Drone 15. Hasty town



































%1 2 5 4 % b 7 8
9 10 tl
12 i i ”
14- 15
IG 17 i i ”
19 2 0 121
J4 j 14> 27 !28  I29 30iT 32 33IT 35 3 (*TT 38
39 14 04T i4 2 %
EAST 
4  J 9 4 3  
« Q
4 K 1 0 I 7 3  
♦  Q9T 
SOU'TM 
♦ 10 
4 A 1 0 S  
4 A »
4 A K 8 6 4 3 8
The btddtof:
Wcat North Eaat BoutJi
1 «  Paas 1 4  SKT
paaa 4 4  Dble. P u s
P*M 4N T DWe
Opening lead—five of spades. 
You might think this hand 
was played at Aunt Tillie's F ri­
day night weekly duplicate in 
Stfucciiunk, but actually it was 
played in the match between 
Great Britain and the United 
States in 1955.
When the British pair held 
the North-South cards, the bid­
ding went as shown. The Ameri­
can West dug rather deep to 
find an oixsning bid of a  heart 
and East responded with a 
spade.
South jumped to three no- 
trump, which was quite a dar­





firmly by his g'uns over 
dmitslci.
Certainly, whatever else one ((a 
might say about South's bid-i 
ding, he could surely not b e 'j*  
mused of lacking courage.
West led a law spade and gg 
South was faced with a diffscult 
play. If he had dared to finesse 
the queen, he would have made 
the contract by next cashing 
the ace and then attacking 
clubs.
But declarer, faced with the 
possibility of a huge set if the 
finesse lost, decided to go ui» 
with the ace. He then played the 
A-K and another club, and 
when the suit broke favorably, 
finished down one—200 prints.
At the second table, with an 
American pair now North- 
South, the bidding went:
Weat North E ast South
148 IN T  Dble.
Pass 3 4  Pass 3 NT
Pass 4 4  Dble. 4 NT
Pass l*asa Dble. S 4 ,
Dble.
The sequence at this table is 
also hard to explain, particu­
larly North's bid ot four spades. 
However, the Soutli here did 
not stand by four notrump dou­
bled and chose the safer haven 
of five clubs.
When declarer, during the 
play, elected to take the spade 
finesse, he also went down only 
one to bring about a tie on the 
deal, but it docs seem that both 
teams were playing with dyna- 
for reasons un- mite.
II* o a y j  
O ia T IK M i 
TMC BACK »*y









STIU.AUTTtlK)0<y * \  
1fro)athatma5s;ag6  issy  
GA\«WMIO-S6CnON. /
lA^aWq-WHYAFTER 
y e a rs  OP RAfTlMG*^ \*  
PISQBeytNO MB, DWW191' I  
MBMJTSWriHHeR M  
2ANV AWnCS- y  J
SHE sucoe/ty  wmos>s 
IMto A Mcrrwai HUP8ARD7 MOT 
OMLY KUO W0RD9 FROM HeR, 
BUT ftDlL COMCWJ ABOUT luy 
HCAITR ANPrrAaHWEMCO 
AFTtRlTRlEO’TO BUtL lOqy 
X O t J T C l F M A R R y iN Q  H C R j
p an .Y CRYPTOQDOTE — Here’# how to work It;
A X Y D L B A A X B  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the twords are  all hints 
Each day the code letters are  different
A Cryptosram Qaotatloa
D R R  C Y M R S X S C Y I  M J  LJC ®
K S E Q X  — X A X L D M J  D J Q  D V X L D M J .
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: HE WHO FORESEES CALAMITIES 
SUFFERS THEM TWICE OVER. — PORTEUS________________
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
A REALLY good day! Both 
business and finances should go 
well, especially if you put forth 
your best efforts in the A.M. 
Long-pending projects should 
reach happy culmination now, 
and it's also a good period in 
which to make long-range plans, 
whether of a business or per­
sonal nature.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while this year may not be par­
ticularly stimulating where job 
and financial advancement are 
concerned, it would not be ad­
visable to let down in your 
efforts since good influences 
next month, in September, late 
December and the first three
—with the possible exception of 
brief periods in August and Oc­
tober when some tension may 
be evident. September and No­
vember will be excellent for 
romance, and you may have 
opportunities for travel in early 
July, in late October and/or 
early January.
A child born on thi.s day will 
be benevolent, vivacious and 
highly ethical in all dealings.
DEFENCE BOOST
NEW DELHI (AP)—India's 
Parliam ent has approved a de­
fence budget of 5789,000,000, nn 
increase of more than 20 per 
cent. The increase was de­
manded by defence minister 
Krishna Menon who warned
S  mo - g "  ?c“ ccw1m  nc5h m d u d S
S t o S  China, si.ca  ga,.-
Use these periods to make plans 
for the future—especially where 
long-range security programs 
are concerned.
In personal m atters, you 
should enjoy pleasant domestic
situations for most of the year
ing independence in 1947.
PITCAIRN ISLAND
Pitcairn Island, first popu­
lated in 1790 by mutineers of 
HMS Bounty, now has a popu­
lation of 145.
‘T
•  •  •
I J ,  - I K il-; #5 i? :;¥*■f 'f. 'iS' ,y XV « j? t I S' j; ,S SM  4 a I x'":> i* I T  I f  I  f l  I  1 11-'V V' 's’ *' I'l -'5 ’lit,*.::’* '■»* '“I:''*. •I'l tl s's ’-Iv-. *':*,• K- l-i /- s*jf 'f: ‘W-r- A; k i  I ’-I'v li Y ;■’= ‘’i
i-.-r style
f . i  ̂ 'M i
BM/cte 9 M » t9
our O*ytte0 o* i>VA ttOCK 
S t o o m i t o r m  sm *u. TtavNW- n ( H INOWHICANTWW mSM RaTU8MtNS> 70 
T M B  A O U A - M O U l
ucje P*90a iiS k  AT Ttm m n ftiN
CAPTAIS
i
Z R A / N f
ORtOFAHUNDRCP;
CUASOsS ARE HE’S 
SOMEOKiV/ElEASr 
EXPEa OR NEVER 
HEARD OP.
C.lA.WSUAlWa>1WrRUSSlAB 
SEN0M6 MER IIST AEIMT 0«R MERC, 
TOT YfE HAVEN’T TIS SUflHTiSr IDEA 
WHO HE IS, OR VfMAT HE'S AFTER.
. ,  COnUACil,









• ' ' ’THCPEHTA0ON; ■
010  'VOU HAVE 
HOT TA M A LES 
FOR LUNCH AGAtN 
?
HELLO, D G A R -IT 'S  
M E-I'M  HOME
2
U6 Ktt>6 ARB OONNA 
VBC\t>B 'tOCffi  ̂WUSTRER 
T* CLEAN UF5-
« O f  CAN'T e r ro p  
AN* TALK TOO L O N a 
O IA N PM A /
VCAH.rMONMV 
vgAV’r* 'n i’£HAO< 
WHERS WB'RB
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0  IH8till fktoiity'tM ftlfiu IUmwU w e ' t c c  G O I N E .  O V P .f?  , T O  6 C O T T V  T A y u O r v ’6  
T O  O T U O y ^  OKAYFMy,MVf CLCANINTiIm im la Sport. Sedon U P THEI« K o a wiiffi opihnal at extra cast
(LVOLUNTAKIL’T^
1Afsrr
nnd a (lonvoi lihie.npnoinlmonln.h o ice  of 1 transnu.HHions.
I i I l f  >1 i i GJ
c*2oeau HK'fl AI-WAVM Gfit/M m o«k iMnrri'i’GTnD
q u a l i t y  
(C«n p ro i lu c o !
And always rales top value at trade-in time too
CHEVROLET
H e  , a i c  lo  .v.v H o i m i z a  o n  t iu- C I W - T V  t u ’l t t o t h  . t w l ,  S u n d a y ,  ( % - v k  y o u r  h n t i l  l iHlmn lo r  v l u i n i u l  a n d  I m f .
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
o u t e r \
SPACE."
- B u r  VJIIAr 
, L L S L . 'y
M S  I’andooj Street —- I’O 2-.I207
A PE  At. CUo- 
HEAD.* WHAT 
k-INO o r  -LPACf ?
HE ADOOeS 
G C l l ’.N C C ,  
W A N T S  T O  B C  
A  S P A C E
cx P E o r,'
BOOK
Ul
, .  IM IN N E R  GPACI..’_
I »;• ------ -------------------------
r
Atcused Of
f 'a b b i n g  
D r it is h  MP
SlacCT-ESFIEIJD, E n g l a n d  
f ^ p t —Timothy G. Deane, 33, a 
wft* iiccuscd in court 
tr'riay of ktjifing Sir Walter 
B ’wtiley-Davenporl, a Con'crv- 
aTiire party m e m b e r  ot the 
lHu;.e of Commons, and his son 
because of a grudge against 
pem te with titles,
Sir Walter s u f f e r e d  stab 
wourais In the abdomen and leg 
during tbe a 11 a ck on the 
grounds of his home Suialay 
He Is recovering in hospital.
His son. William. 27. was 
stabbed in the back but was re ­
leased from hospital,
• The attack occurred as Sir 
Waller and his son were clos­
ing the grounds of Cajiesthorne 
Hall, which had been open to 
t to  public Saturday.
The arresting i»liccman said 
Deane told him:
*T did it Ix-causc of hLs title 
pfo one should have a title.” 
After a brief hearing on the 
formal charge of causing greiv 
ous Ixxiily harm, Deane wa: 
sent back to jail i>cnding a fur 
ther apjiearance June 26.




Royal Commission Told 
Of Ontario Gamblers
w ’s »h«fl-w nter, becam e the 
Igof Ikiuoe-iikxt of Oist&rio, lua 
w i f e  e n d  two d a u g h l e r *  . s e c r e t l y  
w h i . s k e d  a w a y  lo a new Iwme
TORONTO iCPi -  A frail 
man wtwi will be kjokuig mw:' 
hi» sbuukter tor the t t i l  of l.u» 
hie ha,s tiwiched oft the first _
open move tow aids* eiiin.ifial[tta4 hiniirii under 24T>our j,io-
jurosecuuoa «t Oatano's crutielUce guard.
inquiry. | 2- i'k'cikie S.a!U.rny (I'he Ball*
11100185 (.Mickeyi McGfoarty. i liUlatMii of St. Cathariaes, al- 
40, a diabetic dcicritird as mor-Tegcd wh*)k4.s!er of iwdice tij,*-
taUy afraid for hiiiiself and his (offs for a struig of Niagsrtt area m gn unknown place—
family and elainuag to have: t»x>.lue and gambimg joints,ijike Russian cy|»her clerk Gou-
been tra.iled by a gam biers'! was told the Crown will bejieuko after he cracked Russia’s
"enforcer,” nevertheless blew (asked to consider perjur.v and wartime Canadian spy ring, 
the whistle on gamblers last (other charges against him. McGroarlv** iversonal revela-
week be.fore the royal rom m u-j 3. Bt^babilUy arose that Ar- embellished by r»-
siTM on c r im r thur Korcock, a bt. C&lh»rm«i^j^^.| tajjed transcripts of
Immediate develotwnents: !cil.v i.!OUc« sergeant, will be '
I. McGroarty, ooetirne book-'called before the commission as
the result of McGroarty’s testi* 
moity that he and Balioin had 
an "arrangem ent.”
McGroarty, an accountant but 
unemployed and on public re* 
lief for mcsnths, electrified the 
inquiry hearings for two days.
llien  the little Informer took 
hlniseif tala the protection of
Communists Try Policy 
To Spice Drab Lives
trans* ^
conversations between himself 
and Balsom, made po»lble by 
a secret tiny electronic s­
m itter which he carried 
bly while roeetin* tbe 
maker.
Taken aback by this diack)- 
sure. the golf - playing Balsam
continued to deny all wrong­
doing — except for rurming a 
bookie place—and said he knew 
nothing of police bribery, gam- 
I bling raid tipoffs or the re- 
Communist in th e  !nid-1950.<, need to restock i ixirted I960 division of Ontario
want to 
s u p jo r t .
VIENNA (AP»
bosses in Eastern Europte asv Ihcir ranks if they 
t>ear to be trying a new i*.ilicy' claim broad iKVpular
of seasoning the drab lives of »ii>iPs,TiviTvi
their people with a dash of free-!'I They are m particular need of
Trends in satellite countries j 
suggest that the o n e e - o r n n i p r e s - w ' o r k e r s  who lost their 





: PARIS (Reuters) — The wife 
cf the top designer of the Chris­
tian Dior fashion house was one 
of three t!crsons killed in a car 
crash near here Sunday night, 
police said today.
Blonde Huguettc Bohan died 
as the ca r in which she was 
travelling, driven by Dr. Gcr- 
prd Chaix, collided nt a cross­
road with a car containing four 
women.
I Two children riding In the 
Chaix car also died. They were 
Denis Chaix, 10. and Francosi 
5Yenche, 7. Dr. Chaix was badly 
injured and the four women in 
the other car were taken to hos- 
Jjital.
. Marc Bohan, 35-year-old artis­
tic director of the House of 
p ior, was travelling in another 
auto behind the Chaix car. He 
did not see the accident but ar­
rived on the scene soon after. 
, In his car with him was his 
daughter, Maric-Anne, 7.




by Secret Army Terrorists in 
Algiers. A p l a s t i c  bomb
caused the apparently sens- 
less de.\truction. No children
were on the machine at the 
time of the blast.
Double Standard Applied 
In Fallout Publicity
I rise in radiocativity. Instead 
j they would combine the Infor- 
! mation into monthly statements 
-issued long after the inspec- 
ition was made.
By
WASHINGTON (CP) — Thclguesses about the Soviet det- vYhs no danger from the U.S. 
U.S. government appears to be.onations. tests a t all.
following a double standard in! But since the U.S. began j^s, R iep's
providing the American public own nuclear series over the
Si?h up - to - date information iPaeifie last AprU t h e  R o w  o f | j j B u ^ M a j ^ 2 4 . ^ t h e  J^S ^^P ^ 
a b o u t  radioactivity resulting,up - to - date udormation ^^s . .
from nuclear testing in the at- dropped to a trickle. Officials ^
mosphere. I claimed they didn’t reaUy have
When the Russians began!enough staff to make more 
their big tests series last fall, frequent p u b l i c  statements:
U.S. federal agencies issued I  there weren’t  enough weather 
ream s of statements about sur- stations in the mid-Pacific test- 
veillance, health threats and iig  area to provide detailed 
other facts, conjectures and data on wind flow; there really
Real Peace In Laos Seen  
As Balm To US and Soviet
WASHINGTON (CP) — Pres-, amicable relations between the thrw gh foreign aid. 
idcnt Kennedy says that realjSoviet Union and the United! The Senate last w'eek voted
peace in Laos, if it works, could!States and we can discuss other jto kill all but surplus food as- 




Russia and the United States 
to a point where settlement of 
other m ajor Issues could de­
velop.
While emphasizing that there 
is no prospect of another sum­
mit “ as yet,” Kennedy told a 
press conference Thursday he 
considered the Laotian coalition 
settlement h i g h l y  Important. 
The world had to wait awhile 
to see If it will work.
If it does, " it will be an en­
couraging step forward to more
active iodine 131 in pasteurized 
milk in a number of midwest- 
ern states. It said it w'ould in­
crease weekly milk sampling in 
the affected areas to twice a 
week from once a week.
Federal officials reluctantly 
conceded that the radioactive 
iodine, with a half-life of eight 
days, had been dumped on the 
U.S. from the Pacific tests— 
despite earlier assurances from 
the Atomic Energy Commission 
that virtually all of the fallout 
[ Would follow an equatorial pat­
tern.
But a l t h o u g h  the Public 
Health Service stepped up its 
surveillance and milk sampling, 
officials said they would not 
make the specific data imme­
diately available to the public
BBC Bans Noel's 
Saucy Songs
LONDON (AP) — Four saucy 
songs f r o m  Noel Coward’s 
Broadway play Sail Away have 
been banned from British radio.
"They are thought to offend 
on the g r o u n d s  of general 
taste,” said a spokesman for 
the BBC.
"The songs arc: The Passen­
ger’s Always Right, The Cus­
tomer’s Always Right, Useful 
Phrases and Why do the Wrong 
People Travel?
Two other songs. Beatnik 
Love Affair and You’re a Long 
Way from America, have been 
barred on grounds they contain 
advertising material.
Advertising is forbidden in 
programs of the state-sponsored 
BBC which has a monopoly of 
all sound broadcasting in Brit­
ain. The ban also applies to the 
BBC’s TV programs.
Coward’s show opens at the
become less 
day affairs.
Hungary seen:s to t>e 
farthest along in relaxing 
Iron fist.
Prem ier Janos Kadar, who^ 
called in R u s s i a n  tanks to ’ 
smash the 1956 revolution, re-' 
cently urged his folio* crs to 
recognize that the majority of i 
Hungarians are not Marxists! 
but that they .should not be i 
treated as enemies.
Previously we h e l d  thati 
those who were not for us were! 
in fact against u.*5,” Kadar said. , 
"Now we must say that those; 
who are not against us are 
fact for us.”
purge.s. Now tho party 
them back.
AiK'ther lnH>orlant
into separate kingdoms by a 
dozen Canadian a n d  United 
States big shots.
Testimony about all of thes« 
had come from McGroarty, 
either directly or as relayed by 
Det.-Sgt. Jam es Bryan of the 
w'lnts C a t h a r i n e s  force. Mc- 
|Groarty had unburdened him- 
factor is ® Fcar ago but up
in i
the recent rapproachement be­
tween M0 .SC0W tiftd Yugoslavia. 
Once Premier Khrushchev and 
President Tito see eye to eye, 
revisionists — as the Titoites 
were called—won't be regarded 
as cardinal sinners any longer.
Party leaders once before 
tried relaxing control, after 
Stalin’-s death in 1953. But the 
taste of f r e e d o m  quickly 
sparked unrest and uprisings in 
Poland and Hungary followed in 
1956. With their very existence 
threatened, the Communist re- 
gime.s slammed down hard. 
Now opEXxsition forces appar
RELE.A.SE WRITERS Icntly don’t exi.st to a degree
One Hungarian C o m m u n i s t ' lhat would seriously challenge 
organ said that the era of thc!Cw«f«unist rule.
1950s, when nobody dared tell 
a party secretary the truth, is 
definitely over. And radio Buda­
pest announced that Hungarian 
writers jailed in 1956 for their
until recently had refused to re­
veal anything publicly for fear 
of reprisal,
According to the McGroarty 
version. Balsom was suppiosed 
to be the distributor of police 
protection for gamblers in the 
Niagara district, and the infor­
mant told of the bookie having 
a string of customers at $50 a 
month apiece.
Once, he testified, he had de­
livered a S500 payoff for two 
Ontario Provincial Police con­
stables of the anti - gambling 
squad, though Balsom insisted 
this was just a hoax to con­
vince McGroarty — fearing ar­
rest—that “The Ball”  had th t  
riolice under control. '
part in the revolution have been 
released.
Officials in other Communist 
countries are encouraging open 
public criticism of failures and 
shortcomings.
A number of factors lie be­
hind the apparent decision of 
the Communist regimes to grant 
their people a little leeway.
High on the list would be an 
attem pt to win the sympathy 
and understanding of disgrun­
tled masses during the eco­
nomic t r o u b l e s  currently 
plaguing Eastern Euroix;.
Also, the Communist parties, 
weakened by large-scale purges
NEEDALENDM?
When unforeseen events cut into your 
savings, quick cash is the best first 
you can find. Borrow up to 52,500 at 
your nearest Niagara Loan office. 
Remember, you will always be wel­
come at Niagara.
NIAGARA FINANCE COM PANY LIMITED
Largest All-Canadian Consumer Loan Company
273 BERNARD AVE.
PO 2-5311 
W. F. Concll, Manager
Body Found 
At Kamloops
KAMLOOPS (CP)—A badly- 
deeonqxtsed b o d y  was dis­
covered Sunday In the waters 
of Kamloops Lake, 10 miles 
west of here.
Police said they could not e.s- 
tabllsh the Identity nnd they had 
no rejmrt of anyone missing in 
the area.
l l ie  iMxly of one of two men 
who drowned in Ihe lake re­
cently still has not been re­
covered, but iiollce said tho 
borly discovered Sundav could 
not have been that ot tho miss­
ing man.
But as
warming up relations with Rus­
sia. Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev 
delivered another blast a t the 
United States, accusing Ken­
nedy of maintaining "the right 
to s ta rt a thermonuclear w ar.’
In a note to Japanese P re­
mier Hayato Ikcda, Khrushchev 
spoke of tho.se who think “ they 
can gain a decisive victory by 
making the first move in a nu­
clear clash.”
This appeared to be a re fer­
ence to an American magazine 
article earlier this year when 
columnist Joseph ALsop quoted 
Kennedy as saying there might 
be Instances where the U.S. 
might be the first to use nu­
clear weapons.
Kennedy has said many times 
.since then that he never would 
sta rt a preventive war, but 
Moscow conveniently seized on 
that article ns supposed evi­
dence of Kennedy’s true inten­
tions.
Kennedy al.so urged Congress 
not to give Moscow “ a great 
asset” by blocking U.S. eco­
nomic aid to Communist Po­
land nnd Yugoslavia, which had 
showed s o m e  independence 
from Moscow’s rule. The Sen­
ate, feeling thnt American gifts 
to these countries are Just 
wn.ste, reduced Kennedy’s abil­
ity to give them more help
unless there was a significant!Savoy Theatre here Thursday.
OUT GROWN YOUR HOME!
YOU HAVE TO MOVE?
CALL
‘ VlH R . \ LIJIJ)  \  AN I.IM S Ali l  N l S ”
7MI \i,ugm in PD 2-2928
YOU HAVE A HAND IN THINGS CANADIAN
when you own Life Insurance
S u r p r i s i n g ?  Y e a — b u t  I n i e T l j i k o  m o s t  
t>eople, you  h av e  p ro b a b ly  th o u g h t  o f  y o u r  
life iu.Hurimeens p ro tec t io n  for y o u r  family 
— as a good w ay  to  .-lave lu ou ey  legu lar iy  
—•a.s a va luab le  lo l la le ra l  if yo u  need el 
lo.)u for all e inergeiu y.
A ctu a l ly ,  y o u r  life ii ihurance do lla rs  a r e  
m o ie  t i ian  a n  in vc i tnu -u t  iii y o u r  personal 
s('<-urity an d  y o u r  fam ily ’s. Tiu-.-** (lollara 
are  ai.-o a n  inveiifnient in C a n a d a .  T h e y  
ji ti iuulato  g ro w th  a m i  progicii-) an d  help  
inakt! th is  c o u n t r y  a  b e l t e r  p lace  in  w hich  
to  live a n d  work.
A t  t h i s  m o m e n t ,R IU L T d O N  D O L L A H S 
0 l  life in s u r a n c e  m u  ings  a r e  in v e s te d
THE. LII'E I NSURANCE
In I m p o r t a n t  C tm iu l in n  onterprise. 'i— 
t h r o u g h  th o  p u re l ia ao  of bond.H hueI 
Btoek-i n n d  t h r o u g h  m o r tg a g e a .
' r h e s e  h a r d - w o r k i n g  Elollura uro h e lp in g  
t o  (Innnee g r e a t  project.a  all o v e r  t lda  
c o u n t r y  Huch a s  p ip e l in es ,  a h o p p in g  ce n -  
trcM, bridgcii a n d  h ig h w a y s ,  h o m ea ,  
n p a r i m e n l a n d  otlice b u i ld in g s ,  mdioola, 
factorie.M, in d u s t r i a l  pluiilH a n d  jiow er 
d o v o lo p m e n I .H .  T h e a o  i n v e a t m e n t n  
c r e a t e  e rn p lo y in e n l  o pport i in ll ieH , to o ,
T h o  in co m o  f ro m  th ea o  in v e a tn n 'n tr i  
b ene f i ta  y o u  d i r e c t l y  b y  re d u c in g  t h o  
coU of life in s u r a n c e  to  you  a in l  th e  
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III. »h«n Its lodeo time 1" B. .
th e a c t io n ’ s o w
s e t t le d  dovm
for a Molson* s C a n a d ia n
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3bducx There 
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